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ABSTRACT 

 

ENERGY CONSUMPTION AND ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS 

ASSOCIATED WITH CANNABIS CULTIVATION 

 

Jessica M. Arnold 

 

According to the United States Department of Justice, Humboldt County, 

California leads the nation in the number of indoor-grown Cannabis plants eradicated by 

law enforcement officials.  Electricity used to power indoor grow operations can be 

costly, especially when compared to the alternative of growing plants outside under 

sunlight.  While benefits of indoor cultivation include security, more control over the 

growing environment, and the ability to continuously supply fresh product, one major 

drawback is greenhouse gas emissions from electricity generation. 

Since the passage of Proposition 215 in 1996, which legalized medicinal 

Cannabis in California, per capita residential electricity consumption in Humboldt 

County has become greater than that of the average Californian, despite the lack of air 

conditioning load in the coastal zone.  This increase is believed to be directly related to 

indoor Cannabis cultivation.  Although as affirmed by the Humboldt County Sheriff’s 

Office Drug Enforcement Agency, it is difficult to quantify exact amounts of electricity 

consumption related to this clandestine industry. 
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This thesis presents results of an investigation on the energy consumption and 

environmental impacts associated with Cannabis cultivation.  Focus was directed at 

indoor marijuana production in Humboldt County, California.  The economic feasibility 

of small-scale indoor Cannabis production in Arcata, California was analyzed and factors 

that contribute to production decisions were evaluated.  A study of medical Cannabis 

dispensaries was conducted to estimate the amount of electricity consumed per quantity 

of medicinal-grade marijuana produced at different indoor cultivation facilities.  Possible 

Cannabis cultivation energy efficiency gains are presented as efficiency measures for 

buildings, equipment, methods, and regulations.  The relationship between medicinal 

product quality assurance and energy efficient practices is considered.  Looking beyond 

the thesis, this information is summarized for Cannabis policy makers, cultivators, and 

consumers. 

A reduction in electricity consumption related to indoor Cannabis cultivation 

could be achieved with appropriate public policy and information dissemination.  Federal 

prohibition of Cannabis is a significant hindrance to local and state regulation of this 

industry, keeping black market prices high and reducing growers’ incentive to comply 

with environmental standards.  The objective of this thesis is to address inefficient energy 

use associated with illicit Cannabis production in a burgeoning legal market. 
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CHAPTER 1. 

INTRODUCTION 

The amount of marijuana cultivated in the United States is determined by 
three factors: domestic Cannabis eradication totals, Cannabis plant yield 
estimates, and the effectiveness of Cannabis eradication. Estimates vary 
greatly with respect to each of these critical factors. Therefore, a true and 
accurate estimate of the amount of Cannabis not eradicated within the 
United States is not possible.  [United States Department of Justice 
National Drug Intelligence Center, 2011] 
 

 
Background 

Marijuana is the name for the flower buds and leaves of the Cannabis plant that 

contain psychoactive and therapeutic oils. For thousands of years humans around the 

world have consumed these oils for medicinal and recreational purposes (Herer, 2007).  

According to the National Organization for the Reform of Marijuana Laws (NORML), 

the use of marijuana in the United States today is prevalent, even though it has been 

federally prohibited for over seventy years (NORML, 2003). 

 Humboldt County, leads the nation in the number of indoor-grown Cannabis 

plants eradicated by law enforcement officials (United States Department of Justice, 

2009).  Confirmed during research for this thesis, excessive electricity use occurs in 

many indoor marijuana grow operations, partly due to inefficient growing equipment and 

methods.  Alternatively, local medical-grade Cannabis dispensaries take advantage of the 

production consistency, quality control benefits, and security of indoor production, while 

acknowledging the responsibility of electricity use and associated greenhouse gas 

emissions.  As policies are being drafted to regulate medical Cannabis, objective 
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consideration should be made about the environmental effects of indoor versus outdoor 

cultivation, the scale of permitted operations, and the quality of the product produced. 

 

Statement of the Problem 

Since around 1996 (when Proposition 215 was passed, legalizing medicinal 

Cannabis in California), per capita residential electricity consumption in Humboldt 

County has increased more than that of the average Californian; this increase is believed 

to be directly related to indoor Cannabis cultivation (Lehman & Johnstone, 2010).  It is 

difficult to quantify exact amounts of electricity consumption related to this clandestine 

industry.   

As long as marijuana is prohibited and black market prices are high, the rural 

nature and reputation of Humboldt County make it an alluring place to cultivate 

Cannabis.  Replacing the boom and bust days of the timber industry (Widick, 2009), 

Humboldt’s economy has now evolved to become dependent on the Cannabis trade 

(Kemp & Morehouse, 2011). 

Federal prohibition keeps black market prices high, making Cannabis cultivation 

a profitable venture.  During the investigation conducted for this thesis it was found that 

lack of effective regulation leads to problems such as excessive and inefficient energy 

use, inappropriate application of chemical additives and fertilizers, improper waste 

management, and lack of product quality standards for consumers.   
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Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this thesis is to examine energy consumption and environmental 

impacts associated with Cannabis production.  A review of Cannabis cultivation history 

and modern production is offered in Chapter 2.  In Chapter 3, a detailed evolution of 

United States Cannabis legislation is presented, followed by a summary of the effects of 

Cannabis legislation on the economics of production, with focus directed on Humboldt 

County. 

Two separate investigations are presented in this thesis: a theoretical study of the 

economic feasibility of growing marijuana indoors in Arcata, California, and an 

evaluation of medical marijuana dispensary electricity-use and production amounts.  The 

economic feasibility analysis of small-scale1 Cannabis cultivation in Arcata is presented 

at the end of Chapter 3; calculations are based on local retail prices of supplies and 

estimated production amounts.  A synopsis of data collected from three medical 

dispensaries is presented in Chapter 4.  Both studies provide a means of estimating the 

energy intensity of indoor marijuana production in kilowatt-hours per pound of product 

produced.  While the economic feasibility analysis relies on estimates for production 

yield, the dispensary study utilizes real-world data from existing records of production 

amounts and electricity use. 

Electricity use associated with indoor cultivation is addressed and efficient 

practices are summarized in Chapter 5.  Suggested improvements in buildings, 

                                                 
1  The “small-scale” Cannabis cultivation operation considered in this study consists of 
four 1000W lights in a 250 square-foot space producing four pounds of dried marijuana 
buds every 98 days. 
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equipment, methods, and regulations for marijuana production are offered.  The thesis is 

concluded in Chapter 6 with best practices summaries for policy makers, cultivators, and 

Cannabis consumers. 

 

Theoretical Bases 

A growing plant removes carbon dioxide from the atmosphere and releases the 

same amount of carbon dioxide back into the environment when the plant is consumed or 

decomposes.  Modern indoor Cannabis cultivation relies on fossilized solar energy to 

produce electricity that is transformed back into light to grow a plant.  This type of 

Cannabis production is responsible for adding greenhouse gas pollution in the form of 

fossilized carbon to the Earth’s atmosphere.  While this practice may seem wasteful, 

especially when compared to the alternative of growing plants outside under natural 

sunlight with a net zero greenhouse gas exchange, indoor cultivation has valuable 

benefits over outdoor production.  This study attempts to identify those benefits and 

begin to quantify the energy intensities of different styles of Cannabis cultivation.   

 

Limitations of the Study 

 One limitation of the research performed for this study is that random sampling 

was not achieved; no statistical conclusions can be made from the data collected.  Causal 

inferences and inferences to the broader population of all indoor Cannabis production 

facilities cannot be drawn.  However, information gained from the economic feasibility 
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analysis and dispensary study is an important first step at identifying variables and 

metrics to be considered in future research (Ramsey & Schafer, 2002). 

The lack of record keeping for clandestine operations makes it difficult to 

quantify and compare electricity use and associated production amounts.  Future 

evaluations of energy intensities associated with Cannabis production depend upon 

availability of information, which is susceptible to the United States federal government’s 

policies and regulations. 
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CHAPTER 2. 

CANNABIS CULTIVATION 

 

2.1 Production History 

From more than 1,000 years before the time of Christ until 1883 A.D., 
Cannabis hemp – indeed, marijuana – was our planet’s largest 
agricultural crop and most important industry, involving thousands of 
products and enterprises; producing the overall majority of Earth’s fiber, 
fabric, lighting oil, paper, incense and medicines.  In addition, it was a 
primary source of essential food oil and protein for humans and animals.  
[Jack Herer, The Emperor Wears No Clothes, 2007] 

 

For millennia humans have used plants of the genus Cannabis.  A recent report in 

the Journal of Experimental Botany describes a 2,700–year–old sample of marijuana 

found in an ancient Chinese grave that contained the same psychoactive chemicals 

present in marijuana known today (Russo, et al., 2008). 

Different species and varieties of Cannabis yield varying proportions of useful 

parts of the plant. Marijuana varieties are known for their potency of psychoactive and 

medicinal oils found in the glands of flowers and leaves, whereas hemp varieties are 

known for their high content of cellulosic fiber and oil-rich seeds (Johnson, 2013).  G.K. 

Müller, a researcher and contributor to Mansfeld’s Encyclopedia of Agricultural and 

Horticultural Crops, best describes the official taxonomy of Cannabis: 

The selection for fibres, oilseed, and narcotic resin under different 
conditions has created great variation in Cannabis. For this reason a clear-
cut taxonomic grouping is very difficult (Müller, 2001). 
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 Researcher Karl Hillig from Indiana University Department of Biology reports in 

a 2005 analysis on Cannabis genetic variation that, “none of the previous taxonomic 

concepts that were tested adequately circumscribe the sativa and indica gene pools,” 

recognizing three species of Cannabis as sativa, indica, and ruderalis, and seven 

proposed taxa.  Forapani, et al., note in a 2001 Crop Science article that “because of the 

continuous variation of most morphological and biochemical traits within the Cannabis 

genus, it is useful to identify groups on the basis of their use or origin.”  Figure 1 shows a 

morphological comparison of Cannabis species. 

Figure 1: Cannabis Species  
SOURCE: Anonymous / Wikimedia Commons / Public Domain 
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 Sativa genes can be traced to landraces (varieties living in an environment where 

they originated or became domesticated) from Europe, Asia Minor, and Central Asia, and 

ruderal2 populations from Eastern Europe.  Plants are tall with thin leaves, and varieties 

of this species are typically grown for marijuana buds or hemp fibers and seeds (Roulac, 

1997; Hillig, 2005).  Their morphology is best suited for sunny, hot climates where these 

fast-growing plants can reach heights of over twenty feet (Herer, 2007).  The oilseed 

varieties most commonly cultivated for food can grow up to ten to fifteen feet tall within 

ninety to one hundred twenty days (Roulac, 1997).  Today Cannabis sativa is widely 

cultivated in Europe, Asia, North Africa, North America, South America and Australia 

(Müller, 2001). 

 The indica gene pool corresponds to landraces from Eastern Asia, narrow-

leafleted drug strains from Southern Asia, Africa, and Latin America, wide-leafleted drug 

strains from Afghanistan and Pakistan, and feral populations from India and Nepal.  

Plants are much shorter than their sativa cousins, and are tolerant to colder climates and 

shorter flowering cycles (Hillig, 2005).  These highly resinous plants are prized for 

hashish and kief production, concentrated resins containing high levels of psychoactive 

and medicinal chemicals (Bourrie, 2003).  Cultivation of Cannabis indica is prevalent 

from Turkey and Syria to India, in North Africa and the Americas.  The most highly 

domesticated drug strains were selected in India, and from here spread to the Near East 

and Africa.  The Spaniards introduced Cannabis indica to Mexico and South America in 

colonial times (Müller, 2001). 

                                                 
2 Ruderal species are the first that populate land that has been disturbed. 
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Table 1 below gives a comparison of Cannabis sativa and indica strains with 

important considerations for medicinal users and cultivators. 

Table 1: Comparison of Cannabis Strains 
SOURCE: David Bienenstock’s The Official High Times Pot Smoker's Handbook 

 

SPECIES C. sativa C. indica 

NATIVE 
REGION 

Equatorial climates (Mexico, 
Thailand, Colombia, Jamaica, 
Vietnam) 

Southern Asia and the Indian 
subcontinent (Afghanistan, 
Pakistan, India, Tibet, Nepal) 

FLOWERING  11-13 weeks 6-8 weeks 

ACTIVE 
INGREDIENT 

High levels of tetrahydrocannabinol 
(THC), producing a clear, soaring 
“high” 

High levels of cannabidiol 
(CBD), producing a heavy body 
“stone” 

MORPHOLOGY 
Thin leaves; tall stretchy plants; 
wispy buds. Average height: 5-10 
feet 

Thick leaves; short, stout plants; 
thick buds. Average height: 2-4 
feet 

EXAMPLES Panama Red, Thai Stick, Haze Northern Lights, Blueberry, 
MKUltra 

 

 Cannabis ruderalis is a short, branchless plant evolved from ruderal populations 

in Central Asia.  A unique characteristic of this species is that it is auto-flowering; C. 

sativa and C. indica flowering and growth cycles depend on the amount of darkness they 

receive per day, whereas C. ruderalis flowers regardless of night length (Hillig 2005). 

 The photoperiodicity of Cannabis has become an important consideration to 

cultivators, especially in the past few decades as artificial, or indoor, growing 

environments have evolved for marijuana production.  Factors such as light and dark 

periods, temperature, humidity, water and nutrient consumption, carbon dioxide levels, 

and air circulation can all be monitored and controlled in indoor operations (Trichome 

Technologies, 2009).  In the micro-controlled environments of indoor production, 

female-only crops can be cloned and propagated; these unpollinated and consequently 
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seedless female flower buds3 contain larger amounts of the psychoactive and medicinal 

resins for which marijuana is desired (Herer, 2007; United Nations, 2008).  Clandestine 

indoor marijuana production is prevalent in North America where prohibition restrictions 

are severe (Escondido et al., 2009; United States Drug Enforcement Administration, n.d.-

a). 

 

                                                 
3 Seedless female marijuana flower buds are known as sinsemilla (Booth, 2003). 
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2.2 Modern Production 

 
 The bulk of the world’s Cannabis grows outdoors, where hemp and marijuana are 

selectively cultivated for seed, fiber, and flower production.  Wild strains thrive on land 

unsuitable for other plant life (Herer, 2007).  Populations breed and continue to blend the 

distinction among recognized species.  Hemp is cultivated in ways similar to corn; plant 

density, proportions of male and female plants, and genotypes of the two sexes are 

important crop considerations (Deferne & Pate, 1996; Roulac, 1997). 

 Hemp strains of Cannabis provide valuable fibers for fabric, paper, rope, 

construction materials, plastic, and fuel.  Hemp seed is also valued for fuel, plastics, 

paints, inks, lubricants, and food (Tickell, 2003; Herer, 2007).  Marijuana strains 

containing potent psychoactive and medicinal oils are valued for pain relief, nausea 

alleviation, and stress reduction (Bienenstock, 2008; US Department of Justice Drug 

Intelligence Center, 2009).  The many varieties of Cannabis have evolved around the 

world as a consequence of the desires of humans who cultivated them and the 

environmental conditions of the geographic locale where they live. 
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Global Communities of Hemp and Marijuana Cultivators 

Historically significant to nearly every country around the world, Cannabis 

products thrive in some markets, while they are prohibited in others.  According to a 

2012 United States Congressional Research Service report on hemp as a world 

agricultural commodity, about thirty countries in Europe, Asia, and North and South 

America allow farmers to grow hemp.  In 2010, the total assessment of United States 

imports of selected hemp products valued over ten million dollars, consisting of seeds, 

oils, fiber, and products made from these materials.  Some of the world’s largest hemp 

producing countries include China, Russia, Korea, Canada, Chile, France, the United 

Kingdom, Romania, and Hungary (Euroflax Nr. Institute of Natural Fibres, 2002).   

At the turn of the century, the world’s industrial hemp harvest was estimated to be 

over 70,000 hectares per year, with the top producers’ relative production amounts shown 

in Figure 2.  In comparison, the 2008 World Drug Report issued by the United Nations 

Office on Drugs and Crime estimated the global area under marijuana cultivation to be 

between 470,000 and 600,000 hectares per year, nearly ten times that of hemp 

production.  In 2006, most marijuana was produced in the Americas (55%) and in Africa 

(22%), followed by Asia and Europe.  The world’s largest single eradication of Cannabis 

amounted to over 30,000 hectares produced in Mexico (United Nations, 2008). 
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Figure 2: Turn of the Century Industrial Hemp Harvest Estimates 
Top Producers’ Relative Amounts; World Total ~ 70,000 Hectares 

 

Cannabis is a highly valued plant that grows in virtually every inhabited region of 

the world (Herer, 2007).  It can be cultivated with relatively little maintenance in large 

fields, on small plots, and indoors (Escondido et al., 2009).  Industrial hemp competes on 

the global market in the production of fiber and seed products.  According to the 2008 

World Drug Report, “marijuana and hashish dominate the world’s illicit drug industry,” 

and despite prohibition, “this market has an extremely wide range of consumers, in terms 

of age, income, lifestyle, ethnicity, and nationality.”  While the industrial production of 

Cannabis hemp varieties has the potential to expand on international markets, marijuana 

is typically locally produced and consumed (United Nations, 2008).   
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Indoor Marijuana Cultivation 

 The American drug war that has proliferated around the globe over the past 

century is arguably the single largest source of evolutionary pressure for the marijuana 

plant (Pollan, 2001; Nadelmann, 2003).  While prohibition has diminished overt 

production of Cannabis crops, it has done little to affect demand for marijuana (United 

States Department of Justice, 2009).  Farmers have turned to clandestine, indoor growing 

environments to maintain supply of “more potent strains of Cannabis herb” (United 

Nations Office on Drugs and Crime, 2008). 

 Typical indoor cultivation facilities are state-of-the-art “grow rooms” constructed 

as isolated ecosystems in locations such as residential garages, basements, or closets 

(Fenley, 2010; Humboldt County Sheriff’s Office, 2012).  Electricity is used to power 

high-intensity discharge (HID) lights that take the place of the sun in driving 

photosynthesis and secondary plant metabolite production.  A primary goal of indoor 

Cannabis growers is to create an environment that maximizes the quantity and quality of 

marijuana flower buds produced (Humboldt Patient Resource Center, 2012).  Successful 

indoor growing operations rely on tightly regulated light, temperature, humidity and air 

quality (Bot, 2001), which come at a large cost in the form of electricity (Bienenstock, 

2009). 

 Many medicinal varieties of Cannabis were selectively bred for qualities well-

suited for indoor production.  These qualities include plant size, growth and flowering 

cycles, as well as the active ingredients (cannabinoids) contained in the essential oils of 

the plants’ flowers and leaves.  Modern medicinal marijuana strains typically grown 
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indoors are hybrid C. sativa / C. indica varieties exhibiting characteristics desired by 

growers: short plants with short growth cycles that produce large flower buds containing 

high levels of cannabinoids (Pure Analytics, 2011). 

 There are three distinct phases of plant growth that are significant to 

considerations of an indoor cultivator: clone stage, vegetative stage, and flowering stage.  

Clones are made by taking cuttings from a mother plant in its vegetative stage of growth, 

and are genetically identical to their mother.  These cuttings are induced to form roots by 

keeping them in a moist and warm environment and possibly adding root growth 

hormone or other nutrients to their watering solution.  Clones do not require high-

intensity lighting. They are immature plants that need between twelve and eighteen hours 

of light per day.  Once clones have established healthy roots, they are repotted into larger 

containers (for soil-based production) and placed under eighteen hours per day of HID 

lighting.  Growers must pay close attention to the growth and development of plants in 

their vegetative stage of growth to determine when they are mature for flowering.  When 

indications are present that a plant is mature, it may be induced to flower by altering the 

amount of light it receives per day (Arnold, Carlsen, & Wills, 2010; Humboldt Patient 

Resource Center, 2012). 

 Some indoor cultivation operations have separate locations for each stage of plant 

growth, but crops may also be grown in one spot with the amount of light received per 

day altered when vegetative-stage plants have matured in batches.  The photoperiodism 

of Cannabis is important to a marijuana grower; the relative lengths of “day” and “night” 

periods are how the plants know when to produce flower buds.  For marijuana, plants 
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must receive a dark period of twelve hours or longer in order to flower (D. Brownfield, 

personal communicaton, February 24, 2010). 

 The number of days that plants spend in each stage of growth depends upon the 

Cannabis variety being cultivated.  Hybrid species with more C. indica characteristics 

have shorter growth and flowering cycles than those with more C. sativa characteristics 

(Bienenstock, 2008).  The cannabinoid profile – relative amounts of THC, CBD, and 

other cannabinoids – of a specific Cannabis variety is an important consideration to 

medical marijuana consumers, and therefore cultivators.  While one particular variety 

may appeal to a grower’s considerations, another may appeal to the consumer’s (Pure 

Analytics, 2011). 

 

2.3 Energy Use and Environmental Impacts 

 
Continually increasing efforts to enforce prohibition of Cannabis have caused 

increasingly inefficient practices of cultivation.  The need for a grower to hide his or her 

crop costs a great deal of time, energy, and money in order to minimize the risk of being 

caught.  Because black market prices for marijuana are high, there is great incentive to 

invest in the risk (Ritter, 2005; Cato Institute, 2009). 

Growing plants outdoors in isolated remote locations was initially how marijuana 

farmers produced their black market crops.  In the 1980’s when the “War on Drugs” 

efforts were increased and United States Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) 

helicopter raids became common in these remote locations, farmers opted for clandestine 
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growing sites indoors.  These new climate controlled environments could be very well 

hidden.  Fossilized sunlight in the form of electricity took the place of nature that farmers 

and plants knew before (Bienenstock, 2009). 

Coal and natural gas are two of the predominant petroleum-based fuels used to 

generate electricity in the United States.  When these fossil fuels are combusted, carbon 

dioxide (CO2) and other greenhouse gases and pollutants are released into the Earth’s 

atmosphere (United States Energy Information Administration, 2012).  When electricity 

generated from fossil fuels is used to cultivate Cannabis, there is a net increase of carbon 

dioxide added to the environment.  Plants that grow outdoors use ambient carbon dioxide 

from the surrounding air in sunlight-driven photosynthetic reactions, and release an 

equivalent amount of carbon dioxide back into the environment when the plant is 

consumed (cellular respiration) or decomposed (Alberts, et al., 1994); crops grown 

outdoors do not contribute to a net increase of global carbon dioxide in the atmosphere 

from fossil fuel generated electricity. 

Figure 3 on the following page shows examples of chemical reactions involved in 

the Earth’s carbon cycle.  Photosynthesis uses light energy to fix carbon dioxide into 

organic carbohydrates, or plant sugars.  Aerobic cellular respiration involving those 

carbon-rich molecules is the reverse of photosynthesis with energy released (Alberts, et 

al., 1994).  Combustion of fossil fuels converts fossilized hydrocarbons into carbon 

dioxide that changes the concentration of Earth’s modern atmosphere (United States 

Energy Information Administration, 2012).  
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Figure 3: Earth's Carbon Cycle Chemical Reaction Examples 

A recent study by United States Department of Energy researcher Evan Mills 

suggests that indoor Cannabis production consumes one percent of total US electricity, 

and two percent of US household electricity.  In California, the nation’s largest marijuana 

producer and leader of medical marijuana law reform, indoor Cannabis production is 

estimated to consume three percent of total electricity, and eight percent of household 

electricity.  In 2010, these figures corresponded to 17 million metric tons of greenhouse 

gas (CO2) emissions for the United States, and 4 million metric tons of CO2 emissions for 

California; these emissions were estimated to have been released as a result of electricity 

generated from fossil fuel sources being used to grow Cannabis (Mills, 2011). 

While media coverage of this study was quick to blame marijuana growers and 

consumers for this atmospheric atrocity, a deeper and more thoughtful analysis reveals 
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that ineffective government prohibition of Cannabis and a lack of appropriate regulation 

for this thriving black-market commodity is the ultimate cause (Rudolf, 2011; Sullivan, 

2011; Butt, 2011).  In addition, the energy use and environmental impacts of prohibition-

related law enforcement activities and eradication efforts, as well as court, jail, and prison 

costs have not been considered. 

 Other environmental consequences of the unregulated Cannabis industry include 

unpermitted use of natural resources, production waste, and contamination of sensitive 

ecosystems.  After a recent aerial tour of some of the nation’s largest outdoor marijuana 

grows with California’s Department of Fish and Game officers, Humboldt County 

Supervisor Mark Lovelace stated, “many showed evidence of illegal and unpermitted 

clear-cutting, grading, road building and water diversions. Regardless of their size and 

other differences, they all use precious water from these impoverished creeks and rivers, 

some of which now run dry in places” (Sims, 2012).  Even if endangered and sensitive 

species in these places weren’t threatened by running out of water, contamination from 

chemical additives like fertilizers, pesticides, and fungicides as well as the occasional 

diesel generator fuel spills is a real danger (Silvaggio, 2010). 

In states like California, federal prohibition of Cannabis is in direct conflict with 

emerging state and local regulations for medical marijuana (NORML, 2012).  This 

conflict prevents efficient and safe cultivation practices from being realized. 
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CHAPTER 3. 

LEGISLATION AND ECONOMICS OF CANNABIS PRODUCITON 

 

3.1 Effects of Cannabis Legislation 

 
 While it is beyond the scope of this thesis to address all of the social impacts of 

drug prohibition, arguments are presented here that United States Cannabis prohibition 

has failed at harm reduction in environmental impacts.  The sections that follow describe 

the evolution of Cannabis legislation in two parts: before and after 1973. The United 

States Drug Enforcement Administration was created in that pivotal year (United States 

Drug Enforcement Administration, n.d.-b), and the effects it has had on black market 

Cannabis economics are profound. 

 

Cannabis Legislation in the United States before 1973 

 In 1619, the first law in the American colonies regarding Cannabis required 

farmers to grow hemp for clothing, sails, and rope (Booth, 2003).  By 1776 hemp was a 

staple cash crop of the family farm in early America.  The first two drafts of the United 

States Declaration of Independence were written on paper made from hemp.  In the 

nineteenth century, United States and world Cannabis production was essential for paper, 

textiles and fabrics, rope, paints and varnishes, medicines, and food (Herer, 2007). 

 The Harrison Act of 1914 was the first form of legislation that regulated drug 

production, importation, and distribution in the United States.  Although it was directed at 
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cocaine and heroin, it set precedent for marijuana restrictions to come.  To enforce the 

Harrison Act, the Federal Bureau of Narcotics was created in 1930 (Ford, 1997).  The 

first commissioner was Harry Anslinger, a key figure in the impending campaign against 

marijuana (Herer, 2007). 

Harry Anslinger was the future nephew-in-law of Andrew Mellon, of the Mellon 

bank of Pittsburg, who served as President Hoover’s Secretary of the Treasury (Herer, 

2007).  Mellon appointed Anslinger to be head of the Federal Bureau of Narcotics in 

1930, where he stayed for 31 years until he was forced to leave by President Kennedy 

because of continued racial slandering in the name of his department (Ford, 1997). 

Andrew Mellon was a financial backer of DuPont, a US chemical company that 

came to dominate the fibers and paper processing industries with petrochemical synthetic 

products.  In the 1930’s, as hemp industry processing technology was becoming more 

advanced and affordable, DuPont was patenting chemical processes for making plastics 

from oil and coal, and paper from wood pulp.  Natural hemp fibers and products were 

direct competition to the newly developing industry supported by Mellon and Anslinger.  

Partnering with the American newspaper industry tycoon, William Hearst, they began a 

smear campaign against marijuana that eventually led to its prohibition, along with the 

elimination of the competition of Cannabis products from the United States fiber and 

paper industries (Herer, 2007). 

Hearst owned a nationwide chain of newspapers that thrived on sensationalism 

and faked events (Ford, 1997).  Known for blatant bigotry, Hearst painted racial 

stereotypes in his newspapers of jazz musicians and Mexicans under the influence of 
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marijuana, with the purpose of evoking fear in his predominantly white audience.  The 

undercurrent from these stories set the tone for Anslinger’s 1937 testimony before an all-

white, southern-dominated congressional committee.  Attempting to appeal to potential 

racial prejudices held by Congress members, Anslinger claimed a direct link between 

violent crimes in the US and marijuana use among African Americans and Mexicans.  

Racism, the special interests of fiber and paper processing industries, a heavy campaign 

of drug propaganda and general ignorance of hemp and marijuana contributed to the next 

phase of US government Cannabis prohibition (Herer, 2007).   

The Marijuana Tax Act was passed in 1937 (Ford, 1997).  The law did not 

prohibit marijuana use, but imposed such a heavy tax that legal sale and use became 

nearly impossible (Booth, 2003).  The tax effectively heralded the end of legitimate 

Cannabis cultivation in the United States.  From that time on, with the exception of the 

US government sponsored campaign Hemp for Victory, growing Cannabis was a 

punishable offence (Ford, 1997). 

 As a testament to the value and utility of hemp, the United States Department of 

Agriculture (USDA) sponsored the film “Hemp for Victory” in 1942 calling for farmers 

to obtain licenses and grow Cannabis for the war effort.  The narrator of the film claims, 

…Now with the Phillippine and East Indian sources of hemp in the hands 
of the Japanese and shipment of jute from India curtailed, American hemp 
must meet the needs of our Army and Navy as well as our industry 
(United States Department of Agriculture, 1942). 
 

The USDA and Library of Congress would later deny the existence of the film, but as 

time has passed, the persistence of Cannabis activists such as Jack Herer and the 
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transformation of information access via the Internet have made this relic available to all 

(Herer, 2007). 

Despite the undeniable usefulness of Cannabis products and the evolution of 

Americans’ perception of marijuana for decades after World War II, prohibition 

prevailed.  In 1970, the Controlled Substances Act (CSA) established restrictive laws 

governing the manufacture, importation, possession, use, and distribution of marijuana.  

In addition to criminalizing use of marijuana, under the CSA, cultivation of hemp is 

considered just as illegal (Vote Hemp, 2009).  Marijuana is classified by the CSA as a 

Schedule I substance, the most restrictive category under the act, having a high potential 

for abuse and lack of accepted safety for use under medical supervision (Office of 

National Drug Control policy, 2010). 

Penalties for violation of marijuana laws under the CSA are severe.  The act or 

conspiracy of growing 100 or more plants is punishable by a 5-year minimum mandatory 

prison sentence and a $1,000,000 fine for first-time offenders; for the simple possession 

of one Cannabis plant, a first-time offender could receive up to a 5 year prison sentence 

and a fine of up to $250,000 (United States Drug Enforcement Administration, n.d.-b). 

 In order to enforce the laws mandated by the CSA, a new agency, the Drug 

Enforcement Administration (DEA), was created under the Department of Justice in 

1973.  The agency describes itself as follows: 

The Drug Enforcement Administration was created by President Richard 
Nixon through an Executive Order in July 1973 in order to establish a 
single unified command to combat "an all-out global war on the drug 
menace."  At its outset, the DEA had 1,470 Special Agents and a budget of 
less than $75 million.  Furthermore, in 1974, the DEA had 43 foreign 
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offices in 31 countries.  Today, the DEA has 5,235 Special Agents, a 
budget of more than $2.3 billion and 87 foreign offices in 63 countries 
(United States Drug Enforcement Administration, 2009). 

 
The CSA is “probably the most far-reaching Federal statute in American history, 

since it asserts federal jurisdiction over every drug offense in the United States, no matter 

how small or local in scope” (Cato Institute, 2009).  The Controlled Substances Act and 

the Drug Enforcement Administration represent federal Cannabis prohibition. 

 

Cannabis Legislation in the United States after 1973 

For decades after 1973, attempted enforcement of United States Cannabis 

prohibition legislation swelled with little resistance.  The Domestic Cannabis Eradication 

/ Suppression Program (DCE/SP) was created by the DEA to combat the only drug grown 

within the United States – marijuana.  Despite continually increasing funding and 

expanding territorial coverage, better-concealed indoor Cannabis gardens prevailed. 

Sophisticated technologies evolved to increase the potency of marijuana plants (United 

States Drug Enforcement Administration, n.d.-a). 

In 1996, California voters passed a law known as Proposition 215,4 allowing 

citizens to obtain a doctor’s recommendation for medical marijuana, but offering little 

guidance as to how patients can acquire it.  While this state law is in direct conflict with 

federal law, it was the first Cannabis legislation passed in the nation since prohibition 

outlined in the CSA (NORML, 2012). 

                                                 
4 Proposition 215 is also know as the Compassionate Use Act of 1996. 
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In the 1998 case of United States v. Oakland Cannabis Club, the US Supreme 

Court ruled that marijuana has no medical value as determined by Congress.  The United 

States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit issued a ruling in 2002 

upholding the DEA's determination that marijuana must remain a schedule I controlled 

substance (Simunek, 2009); recent court decisions have upheld this classification 

(Americans for Safe Access v. Drug Enforcement Administration, 2013). 

In 2003 in the state of California, Senate Bill 420 was passed to set guidelines on 

how much medical Cannabis patients may grow and possess (California Department of 

Public Health, n.d.).  Qualified patients and/or their primary caregivers may possess up to 

8 ounces of dried marijuana buds and 6 mature (or 12 immature) plants.5  These 

limitations may be exceeded with the recommendation of a physician (NORML, 2012). 

The 2004 federal court case Hemp Industries Association versus the US Drug 

Enforcement Administration, ruled that the DEA has no authority to regulate non-

psychoactive Cannabis products as Schedule I substances (Vote Hemp, 2004).  With this 

ruling the court acknowledged different varieties of Cannabis – namely hemp and 

marijuana – and exempted strict regulations of certain strains for seed and fiber products.  

Efforts are under way to pass legislation that removes federal barriers to state regulation 

of the commercial production of industrial hemp (Vote Hemp, 2009). 

 In 2009, two bills were introduced to the United States Congress concerning 

federal obstructions to state regulation of the use of marijuana.  The Medical Marijuana 

                                                 
5 Mature plants are in the flowering phase of their growth cycle, and immature plants are 
in the vegetative phase of their growth cycle. 
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Patient Protection Act would have provided for the medical use of marijuana in 

accordance with the laws of the various states (H.R. 2835, 2009).  The Personal Use of 

Marijuana by Responsible Adults Act aimed to eliminate most federal penalties for 

possession of marijuana for personal use, and for other purposes (H.R. 2943, 2009).  If 

these bills had passed, states would have been given ultimate authority over marijuana 

laws.  In November 2012, Colorado and Washington voters passed state measures to 

legalize marijuana for personal consumption; it is unclear at this time how conflict 

between state and federal Cannabis laws will be reconciled. 

According to the National Organization for the Reform of Marijuana Laws 

(NORML) in 2013, states that allow Cannabis for medical use include Alaska, Hawaii, 

California, Oregon, Washington, Nevada, Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado, Montana, 

Nebraska, Minnesota, Mississippi, Ohio, Michigan, North Carolina, Deleware, New 

Jersey, Connecticut, Rhode Island, New York, Vermont, and Maine.  NORML offers 

state-by-state lists of medical Cannabis providers; there are hundreds in California alone.  

In a press conference in February 2009, the US Justice Department told federal 

prosecutors that, “targeting medical marijuana users who comply with state laws was not 

a good use of their time,” but since then, a number of medical marijuana producers and 

suppliers in total compliance with state and local regulations have been forced out of 

business by federal intervention (nomoredrugwar, 2009; Harborside Health Center, 2012; 

Kemp, 2012).  This has created situations where medical marijuana users have no 
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legitimate access to the medicine they seek.  According to a press release6 by the United 

States’ largest medical marijuana dispensary, Harborside Health Center has filed suit in 

federal district court against US Attorneys that have attempted to close down the 

business.  

While most Californians approve of using medical marijuana,7 and state and local 

governments have attempted to establish guidelines for safe use and production, federal 

prohibition of Cannabis has hindered an appropriately regulated industry (NORML, 

2012; California Department of Public Health, n.d.; City of Arcata, 2012). 

 

  

                                                 
6 Oakland, Calif. – October 12, 2012 – In a historic development, the City of Oakland on 
Wednesday announced it had filed suit in federal District Court to enjoin US Attorney 
General Eric Holder and US Attorney Melinda Haag from their attempts to close 
Harborside Health Center, a city-licensed medical Cannabis dispensary. Widely 
acclaimed as a model of legitimacy and legal compliance, and featured in the Discovery 
Channel series, "Weed Wars," Harborside was targeted by Haag on July 9th when she 
initiated a civil forfeiture suit to seize the dispensary's Oakland and San Jose locations 
(Harborside Health Center, 2012). 
7 Fifty-six percent of voters approved Proposition 215 on November 5, 1996 (NORML, 
2012). 
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The Economic Effects of Cannabis Prohibition 

Estimates from federal surveys within the last decade cite, “domestic marijuana 

production has a value of $35.8 billion, more than corn and wheat combined, easily 

making it America’s largest and most lucrative cash crop.”  Despite decades of 

prohibition, the ongoing proliferation of marijuana cultivation places it beyond the scope 

of law enforcement capabilities to control and reduce the availability of it (Gettman, 

2006).  In the absence of appropriate and enforceable regulation, there is little distinction 

between marijuana produced on the black market and that produced for medical 

purposes.  Inflated black-market prices drive clandestine production of Cannabis in an 

industry that is not held accountable for the environmental and social impacts associated 

with it (Ritter, 2005; Simunek, 2009; International Centre for Science in Drug Policy, 

2010). 

Figure 4 on the following page shows marijuana assets seized by the US DEA 

in the United States and California over the past decade (University at Albany, 2003-

2011).  Yearly trends in California match those in the United States, suggesting that the 

intensity of the DEA’s efforts (or funding) for that year may be a predictor variable for 

value of assets seized. In 2011, the total value of marijuana assets seized by the DEA in 

the United States was over $40 million, $10 million of which were seized in California. 
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Figure 5 and Figure 6 on the following page show the number of grows seized 

and plants eradicated for indoor cultivated marijuana in the United States and California 

over the past decade.  These values are for electricity powered (indoor) cultivation 

gardens found by the DEA (University at Albany, 2003-2011). Information about seized 

amounts may provide a conservative baseline (although a gross underestimate) for total 

indoor Cannabis cultivation.   

 As shown in Figure 5, the number of indoor marijuana grows seized by the US 

DEA each year has increased steadily over the past decade for the United States and 

California, peaking around 2009-2010, and then dropping slightly.  In 2011, there were 

about 3,800 indoor grows seized by the DEA in the United States, corresponding to an 

average of about ten grows seized per day.  In California, there were about 800 grows 

seized that year, or a little over two grows seized per day on average. 

Figure 4: Marijuana Assets Seized by US DEA 
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Figure 6: Indoor Marijuana Plants Eradicated by US DEA 

Figure 5: Indoor Marijuana Grows Seized by US DEA 
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Figure 6 shows the number of marijuana plants eradicated by the US DEA per 

year in the United States and California over the past decade.  While Figure 5 shows the 

number of seized indoor marijuana grows decreasing since 2010, Figure 6 shows an 

increase in the number of indoor-grown plants eradicated during the same time period.  

This suggests a recent increase in the average size of the marijuana grows seized.  In the 

United States in 2011, over 500,000 indoor-grown marijuana plants were eradicated by 

the DEA, corresponding to an average of almost 1,400 plants per day.  For the same year 

in California, about 220,000 indoor plants were eradicated, averaging about 600 plants 

per day. 

The resources needed to perform these seizure and eradication operations are 

significant.  DEA officers must obtain a warrant to search an address, several agents must 

spend a day’s work seizing property, and confiscated materials must be documented, 

transported, and processed.  While plant material is eliminated, indoor grow equipment is 

typically resold and cash assets are kept by the DEA (Ritter, 2005; Humboldt County 

Sheriff’s Office, 2012).  It is outside of the scope of this thesis to provide economic 

estimates of law enforcement and judicial system time spent on enforcing Cannabis 

prohibition, but the value of that time is important when considering the path of future 

Cannabis legislation. 

According to the United Nations 2008 World Drug Report, “Cannabis continues 

to dominate the world’s illicit drug markets in terms of pervasiveness of cultivation, 

volume of production, and number of consumers.”  Many indicators show that laws 

prohibiting marijuana cause far more damage to society than the use of the drug itself 
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(Cato Institute, 2009; Nadelmann, 2003).  The measured negative effects of marijuana 

use have been compared to those of alcohol or tobacco, two drugs that thrive in robust 

global markets and adhere to regulatory standards set by consuming countries (Nutt, King 

Saulsbury, & Blakemore, 2007; Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau, 2012).   

In the absence of Cannabis prohibition in the United States the economics of the 

industry would shift, fundamentally changing production, distribution, and consumption 

of marijuana (Gettman, 2006).  The value of marijuana products and assets represented in 

Figure 4, Figure 5, and Figure 6 would not be lost as seizures, and savings would be 

made in law enforcement efforts.  In addition, indoor marijuana cultivation and 

associated amounts of electricity use would only persist if it met the demands of the new 

market. 
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3.2 Humboldt Cannabis Production 

…in the 1970’s a migration of back-to-the-landers or counterculture folk 
entered Humboldt, particularly its southern mountains around the 
confluence of the Eel and Mattole rivers near the town of Garberville.  
[…]  Some were part of a modern gold rush called marijuana cultivation, 
and others were just urban refugees. What united them all was their 
movement toward Humboldt, their relatively higher level of education 
compared to rural folk, and their experience of political unrest and social 
movements during 1960s and 1970s.  [Richard Widick, Trouble in the 
Forest: California’s Redwood Timber Wars, 2009] 

 

Humboldt County, California has long been known for its cultivation of 

marijuana.  Before the federal government first began its Campaign Against Marijuana 

Planting (CAMP) program in 1983, the majority of marijuana was being grown in remote 

outdoor locations.  When CAMP helicopter raids became commonplace, local Cannabis 

cultivators moved their gardens to safer locations indoors (Bienenstock, 2008). 

In 1983 the California State Legislature claimed that, “despite the numerous 

estimates of California’s marijuana output, the secretive element of the industry makes its 

output impossible to quantify exactly.”  However, they estimated for that year that, 

“marijuana would be the largest cash crop ranking above grapes at $1.2 billion.”  Today 

it is generally undisputed that Humboldt County’s largest industry is the production of 

marijuana.  Existing predominantly on the black market, this commodity is not accounted 

for in official agricultural production summaries (Humboldt County Agriculture 

Department, 2006-2008). 
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Figure 7 shows official agricultural production amounts for major industries in 

Humboldt County in 2006, 2007, and 2008.  Figure 8 compares the estimated value of 

marijuana seized by the DEA in 2007 with Humboldt’s total reported agricultural 

production that year.  The largest single outdoor marijuana garden seized in 2007 was 

worth more than the total reported agricultural production for the county for that year.  

The total amount of indoor-grown marijuana seized in 2007 was 37,419 plants, with an 

estimated wholesale value of $28 million (Humboldt County Sheriff’s Office, 2008).   
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Figure 8: 2007 Humboldt County Marijuana Seized by 
DEA and Reported Agricultural Production 

Figure 7: Agricultural Production for Major Industries in 
Humboldt County, California 
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In early 2010, an energy research team at Humboldt State University pointed out 

the possible connection between the prevalence of indoor Cannabis cultivation and a rise 

in Humboldt County residents’ per capita electricity consumption compared to that of the 

average Californian’s (Lehman & Johnstone, 2010).  More recent data show a continued 

rise in per capita residential electricity consumption in Humboldt County compared to 

California and United States averages (Figure 9); while per capita residential electricity 

use in the US and California has slightly declined since 2006, the average in Humboldt 

has risen (United States Energy Information Administration, 2006-2009; California State 

Data Center, 2006-2011; United States Census Bureau, 2006-2011; California Energy 

Commission, 2006-2011).  

Figure 9: United States, California, and Humboldt 
Residential per Capita Electricity Consumption 
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 Estimates of electricity use associated with seized indoor marijuana in Humboldt 

County can be used to analyze the suspected connection between indoor cultivation and a 

rise in residential per capita electricity consumption.  A baseline estimate of annual 

indoor marijuana production in Humboldt County can be obtained by assuming an 

average indoor plant yield of 4 ounces dried marijuana buds (Gettman, 2006, p. 7);8 the 

37,419 plants seized by the DEA from indoor grow operations in 2007 would correspond 

to about 9,400 pounds of buds.  Further assuming an indoor Cannabis cultivation energy 

intensity of 2,000 kilowatt-hours per pound of buds (Section 4.2), an estimate of the 

electricity that would have been consumed to harvest the 2007 seized amount of indoor 

marijuana is 20 million kilowatt-hours.  This amount is shown in Figure 10 in 

comparison with Humboldt County electricity deliveries reported by the California 

Energy Commission for 2007. 

 

                                                 
8 Yield per plant varies widely depending on cultivation style; for energy intensity 
calculation purposes, it is more useful to look at yield per amount of energy input. 
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Figure 10: 2007 Humboldt County Electricity Use by Sector 
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The main supply of electricity used by Humboldt County is delivered by Pacific 

Gas and Electric (PG&E).  In 2007, forty percent of all PG&E delivered electricity to 

Humboldt County was in the residential sector.  The total amount of electricity delivered 

to Humboldt County was 1,046 million kilowatt-hours; the amount delivered to 

Humboldt’s residential sector was 417 million kilowatt-hours (California Energy 

Commission, 2007).  

 Figure 11 shows the percentages of different electrical generation sources in 2008 

delivered to residential customers by PG&E.  Natural gas and coal are the major sources 

of greenhouse gas emissions related to PG&E’s electricity generation (Pacific Gas and 

Electric, 2008).

Figure 11: PG&E 2008 Residential Electricity Generation Sources 
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 The amount of carbon dioxide emissions related to the electricity consumed for 

indoor marijuana cultivation in Humboldt County can be estimated assuming the plants 

were grown with electricity supplied by PG&E.  A basis of 9,400 pounds of dried buds 

was used from the estimated potential yield from 2007 DEA seizures.  The average ratio 

of PG&E’s reported carbon dioxide emissions to electricity generation around that time 

period was 0.559 pounds of carbon-dioxide-equivalent emissions per kilowatt-hour 

(PG&E, 2011). The 20 million kilowatt-hours of electricity that would have been used to 

grow and harvest the seized amount of indoor marijuana in Humboldt County would have 

produced about 10 million pounds of carbon-dioxide-equivalent emissions that year.   

Other sources of electricity for indoor marijuana production in Humboldt County 

include diesel generators.  The special edition Grow Guide 2009 of High Times magazine 

reports, “growing 1.75 pounds of indoor pot with a diesel generator produces over 3,000 

pounds of CO2” (Bienenstock, 2009).  Assuming the entire projected 9,400 pounds of 

seized marijuana crop in 2007 were produced from diesel-generated electricity, carbon-

dioxide-equivalent emissions would correspond to 16 million pounds per year.  Table 2 

compares electricity related emissions estimates to estimated emissions from automobiles 

in Humboldt County.  

Table 2: Humboldt County Greenhouse Gas Emissions Scenarios 

Humboldt County Circa 2007 CO2e Emissions 
(pounds per year) 

Confiscated marijuana plants 
production projection 

electricity-use estimates 

PG&E generated electricity 10 million 

Diesel generator electricity 16 million 

Registered automobiles 780 million 
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If the amount of indoor marijuana confiscated by DEA agents in Humboldt 

County represents only a small fraction of the total indoor production, then carbon-

dioxide-equivalent emissions generated from the local indoor marijuana production 

industry are comparable to that from automobiles in the county.  If seizure amounts were 

one percent of total production, emissions from indoor Cannabis electricity use would be 

1.3 times larger than that from autos.  (Calculations for greenhouse gas emissions 

estimates presented in Table 2 are given in APPENDIX A.) 

 

3.3 An Economic Feasibility Analysis of Small-Scale  
Indoor Cannabis Cultivation in Arcata, California 

 

In Humboldt County, the small-scale production of indoor-grown Cannabis is 

similar in scope to that of goods sold at local farmers markets.  Crops can be managed by 

one or two (or a few) gardeners.  As suggested by the USDA’s “Know Your Farmer” 

campaign, the scale of this local industry allows consumers to know their growers. 

A 2010 analysis conducted by Humboldt State University students for the course 

“The Economics of Energy and Climate Policy,” examined the economic feasibility of 

small-scale, indoor Cannabis cultivation in Arcata, California.  An extended summary of 

that analysis is presented here with permission from the authors (Arnold, Carlsen, & 

Wills, 2010).  A list of assumptions used is presented in APPENDIX B. 

A “business-as-usual” (BAU) scenario was compared to the alternative of using 

“high-quality” (HQ) energy-efficient equipment and practices for cultivating indoor-

grown marijuana.  The researchers concluded that small-scale indoor Cannabis 
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cultivation is indeed economically feasible in Arcata, and investment in high-quality 

energy-efficient equipment and practices was recommended to mitigate greenhouse gas 

pollution from electricity generation and to save money. 

 The analysis concludes that an HQ cultivation scenario uses slightly less energy 

than a BAU scenario assuming marijuana flower bud yield is equal; the main benefits are 

primarily financial.  The HQ system components have longer estimated lifetimes and are 

advertised to allow a skilled grower to produce more product than with a BAU system, 

thus they may prove to be more energy efficient.   

 

Analysis Description and Design 

High quality, reliable indoor Cannabis cultivation requires a well-controlled 

growing environment.  A primary goal of indoor marijuana growers is to create an 

environment that maximizes the quantity and quality of female flower buds produced.  

While there are several techniques and styles for optimizing bud growth, the most 

successful indoor growing operations rely on the same fundamental system components 

to control light, temperature, humidity, and indoor air quality (Bot, 2001). 

This analysis focuses on indoor Cannabis cultivation systems that are commonly 

used in Arcata, California and consist of components that are available for purchase at 

local retail stores.  Using information gained through interviews with local experts, in 

addition to market and literature research, two indoor Cannabis cultivation system 

designs are presented.  Both systems consist of equipment and operations necessary to 
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grow up to sixty Cannabis plants9 in a 250 square-foot room yielding 4.0 pounds of dried 

marijuana buds per cycle.  Calculations are based on growing a Cannabis strain (genetic 

variety) with a 2 / 4 / 8 week clone-rooting / vegetation / flowering cycle. 

The “business-as-usual” (BAU) system is comprised of entry-level components 

that have the lowest retail price and relatively lower performance.  The “high-quality”  

(HQ) system was designed with more expensive and reliable components intended to 

both increase flower bud yield and decrease electricity consumption.  The BAU and HQ 

primary system components have been selected according to the criteria presented in 

Table 3 below: 

 

Table 3: BAU and HQ Systems Comparison 

 BUSINESS AS USUAL 
SYSTEM (BAU) 

HIGH QUALITY 
SYSTEM (HQ) 

Ventilation Lowest retail price Good warranty, energy efficient 

Lights & 
Reflectors 

High-pressure sodium (HPS), 
lowest retail price 

High-pressure sodium (HPS), 
air-cooled with highly uniform 
light distribution 

Ballasts Magnetic, lowest retail price Electronic, good warranty, 
energy efficient 

Environmental 
Controls 

Basic controls with lowest cost 
hardware 

Basic controls with good 
hardware warranty 

Electrical 
Wiring 

No modifications - all 120V plug-
in devices Dedicated 120V/240V circuit 

 

 

System Information 

                                                 
9 Yield estimates are based on the amount of light used, not the number of plants grown. 
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The major components of the BAU system and the HQ system are listed in Table 

4 and Table 5.  The local retail price, quantity, expected lifetime, electrical specifications, 

power draw, and estimated energy consumption for one 14-week growing cycle are 

specified for each component.  The total initial cost and total energy consumption for one 

full growing cycle are summed at the bottom of each table.  Simplified schematics for the 

BAU system and HQ system are shown in Figure 12 and Figure 13, respectively. 
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Table 4: Business As Usual (BAU) System Information 
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Table 5: High Quality (HQ) System Information 
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Figure 12: BAU System Diagram 
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Figure 13: HQ System Diagram 
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System Components 

A short description is provided below for each of the major system components of 

indoor Cannabis cultivation.  Differences between the HQ and BAU system components 

are also specified when applicable. 

 

Lamps 

High-pressure sodium (HPS) lamps were selected for both systems.  HPS lamps are 

the most common light source for indoor Cannabis cultivation. They produce broad 

spectral distribution with a high level of photosynthetically active radiation (PAR). 

HPS lamps emit most of the light in wavelengths similar to natural sunlight that 

plants are able to use in the process of photosynthesis.  They have relatively high 

luminous efficacy (lumen output per watt input), and can be used with both magnetic 

and electronic ballasts.  HQ Lamp Performance benefits include stable output, high 

initial lumen output, uniform light distribution, strengthened seals, and reinforced arc 

frame.  BAU Lamp Performance has greater fluctuation in light output, lower initial 

lumen output, and decreased uniformity of light distribution. 

 

Reflectors 

Reflectors have several basic elements and functions.  They each have a socket for 

connecting the lamp to electrical power, and a textured interior housing surface for 

reflecting light uniformly to the plants.  Reflectors have integrated mounting hangers 

for light suspension at a desired level above the plants and some are designed to 
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provide an adjustable light distribution area.  HQ Reflectors are air-cooled, which 

reduces heat transfer to the room and allows them to be hung closer to the plant 

canopy for increased light penetration.  BAU Reflectors are lowest cost “beginner” 

units with lower reflectivity, less uniform light distribution, and no direct cooled 

airflow. 

 

Ballasts 

A ballast is used to regulate the electrical current through a lamp.  Ballasts are 

designed to ignite a lamp by delivering an initial pulse of high power, and then 

maintain a lower power output to drive the lamp at a constant current and frequency.  

Two types of ballasts used with high-intensity discharge (HID) lamps, including 

HPS lamps, are magnetic ballasts and electronic ballasts.  HQ Ballasts are electronic 

ballasts that have solid-state electronic circuitry and capacitors to condition input 

power.  They change the frequency of grid-supplied electricity from 60 hertz to 

20,000 hertz or higher.  This essentially eliminates any flickering light produced by 

the lamp.  Electronic ballasts operate at approximately 10% greater efficiency than 

magnetic ballasts, weigh less, produce less noise, and generate less heat.  BAU 

Ballasts are magnetic ballasts that use magnetic inductors to condition the input 

power.  They operate at 120 hertz frequency of light output, resulting in flickering 

that is less ideal for plant growth. 

 

Light Timers 
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Regulated hours of light and darkness for each stage of plant growth are essential for 

successful indoor Cannabis cultivation.  The system circuitry and hardware must be 

designed to precisely control when the lights are turned on and off for each phase of 

the plants’ growing cycles.  Consistency and reliability of the switching mechanisms 

are critically important.  The HQ Light Timer is a master digital timer.  Ballasts are 

connected to a heavy-duty relay that serves as the “switch”, which opens and closes 

the circuit according to a signal delivered by the master digital timer.  The HQ timer 

has a precise 24-hour clock that can be programmed in hours, minutes and seconds.  

Additionally, this timer has a high temperature shut down feature that turns off the 

lights in the event of overheating the grow room.  The BAU Light Timers are digital 

timers that individually connect between each ballast and a standard 120V wall 

outlet.  Each BAU timer must be programmed to turn the light on and off according 

to the phase in the growing cycle.  These plug-in timers can be set to one-minute 

intervals and contain battery backups in case of power failure. 

 

Environmental Control 

Several indoor gardening hardware manufacturers have developed packaged 

environmental controllers that serve as the central “brain” of the system (Fenley, 

2010).  These units use digital logic to accurately control the temperature, humidity, 

and even carbon dioxide levels in the grow room.  Since the environmental controller 

is a critical component, both the HQ and BAU systems use the same high quality 

device.  The specified unit uses input from a hygrometer (relative humidity), a 
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thermometer (temperature) and a photocell (light level) to regulate the operation of 

ventilation fans, dehumidifier, air conditioner, and carbon dioxide generator10.  The 

HQ and BAU systems presented in this analysis do not include air conditioners or 

carbon dioxide generators. 

 

Ventilation Fans (Intake and Exhaust) 

An air conditioner to heat or cool a small indoor Cannabis cultivation room is 

generally not necessary in Arcata due to the temperate climate.  Ventilation fans, 

however, are necessary to draw in fresh air and to remove heat generated by the HPS 

lamps and ballasts.  Two inline duct fans provide the necessary ventilation, one 

drawing in outside air and one exhausting air from the room.  The fans selected for 

both systems were sized to provide at least six air changes per hour and to maintain a 

negative pressure within the room.  More expensive units with good warranties were 

selected for the HQ system, while lowest cost fans were chosen for the BAU system. 

 

Oscillating Fans 

Oscillating fans are used to circulate air in the grow room and to stimulate plant 

growth by mimicking blowing wind.  According to sales representatives at local 

horticultural stores, plants that are subjected to small “wind loads” develop stronger 

stems that are able to bear heavier buds.  Additionally, well-mixed air eliminates 

                                                 
10 Carbon dioxide (CO2) generators are used in some indoor Cannabis cultivation 
locations to enrich ambient CO2 levels and increase the rate of and amount of plant 
material produced by photosynthesis. 
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pockets of warm, still, and humid air that lead to mold and irregular plant growth.  

The HQ system incorporates larger wall-mount fans, while the BAU system uses 

several of the least expensive, small, clip-on oscillating fans. 

 

Dehumidifiers 

Maintaining a constant and optimal relative humidity in the grow room is very 

important.  Anonymous local indoor growers report that Cannabis plants produce 

more high-quality flower buds when the ambient air is held at a constant relative 

humidity from 50% to 70%.  Transpiration, the emission of water vapor from plant 

leaves, is constantly adding humidity to the air in the room.  The ventilation system 

is also drawing humid outside air into the room.  Excessive moisture in the grow 

room can lead to mold growth on plants and on the interior walls, as well as 

corrosion of equipment within the room.  A dehumidifier, therefore, is necessary to 

maintain the relative humidity at lower levels in order to avoid damage to the 

building and system components, as well as to promote flower bud growth.  The HQ 

and BAU systems both use the same portable dehumidifier unit. 

 

Electrical Wiring 

Local experts and literature reviews all strongly recommend a dedicated electrical 

circuit for the indoor Cannabis cultivation system.  The primary reason for installing 

a separate circuit for the grow room is safety.  A properly designed electrical system 

greatly reduces the risk of fire caused by faulty electric devices and overloaded 
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circuits.  A well-designed system allows for ease of operation as well as versatility 

and future expansion of electrical components.  The circuit should consist of both 

120V and 240V circuits for the various electrical components.  The wires, over-

current protection, and system grounding should be appropriately sized and designed 

according to local electrical codes.  A homeowner who does not have specialized 

tools, skills, and knowledge should hire a licensed electrician to install the dedicated 

circuit.  The HQ system presented in this analysis is connected to a dedicated circuit.  

The BAU system is comprised of components with standard 120V wall plugs, and 

does not require a dedicated circuit. 

 

System Cost 

The BAU system, which makes use of entry-level components, has the benefit of 

a low initial cost of about $2,300, less than half the cost of the $5,200 HQ system.  The 

tradeoff, however, is that the higher-end devices specified for the HQ system have greater 

expected lifetimes, reduced gardener time, and promote a larger flower bud yield. 

 

System Power Consumption 

The BAU and HQ systems compared in this study have nearly the same power 

draw, 1.69 kilowatts and 1.64 kilowatts, respectively.  Both designs operate on the same 

schedule and they require nearly the same amount of energy.  During a 14-week growing 

cycle, the BAU system consumes 10,450 kilowatt-hours of electricity and the HQ 

requires 10,230 kilowatt-hours, just 2% less than BAU. 
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Ways were investigated to improve the energy efficiency of the HQ system 

components, but few feasible options were available.  Below is a brief summary of how 

system components were evaluated in terms of energy efficiency. 

 

Energy Efficiency of Lamps 

The high-pressure sodium (HPS) lamps specified in both systems have high 

luminous efficacy and a high level of photosynthetically active radiation (PAR).  

Fluorescent lamps are a common alternative to HPS due to their low temperature 

operation, yet fluorescents are less efficient and have less PAR than HPS.  Some 

light emitting diode (LED) products are available on the indoor gardening market.  

However, LED’s are still unable to achieve the PAR and luminous efficacy of HPS 

lamps at this time. 

 

Energy Efficiency of Ballasts 

Electronic ballasts are specified for the HQ system that draw about 7% less power 

than the magnetic ballasts in the BAU system. 

 

Energy Efficiency of Fans 

The low cost 6-inch exhaust fans used in the BAU system are replaced with better 

quality 6-inch fans in the HQ system to achieve a 32-watt decrease in power draw.
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Energy Efficiency of Dehumidifiers 

Local selection of appropriately sized dehumidifiers is quite limited.  The units that 

were evaluated in local stores and in catalogs all operate at similar efficiencies.  

Energy savings were unable to be achieved by switching to a different dehumidifier 

in the HQ system. 

 

Energy Efficiency of Heat Recovery 

Warm air exhausted from the grow room can be used to heat other rooms in winter 

months.  This could be achieved by exhausting the air directly into an adjacent room 

or through the use of a heat recovery ventilator.  Energy and financial savings 

through waste heat recovery are outside the scope of this analysis; the HQ and BAU 

systems do not include heat recovery mechanisms. 

 

Energy Efficiency of Daylighting 

The use of natural sunlight in combination with HPS lamps was investigated to 

reduce the energy consumed by the lamps.  Cultivation of high quality marijuana 

requires precise regulation of light exposure, which makes daylighting complicated.  

A well-designed, custom control system or constant human monitoring and operation 

would be necessary to regulate natural sunlight in the grow room.  Daylighting is not 

included in the HQ or BAU systems. 
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Operation, Maintenance, & Repair Costs 

All operation and maintenance costs are embodied in estimates for gardener work 

hours (approximately 2 hours per day, on average) paid at the rate of California’s 

minimum wage for 2010 ($8.25 per hour).  No repairs outside of product warranties are 

expected.  Replacement costs are included in the economic analysis. 

 

Analysis Research Methods 

Research methods for this analysis focused on the benefit and cost differences 

between a “business-as-usual” (BAU) scenario and a “high-quality” (HQ) system for 

small-scale Cannabis cultivation.  Costs for each system’s equipment and supplies were 

obtained from local horticultural retail locations.  Additionally, information was collected 

from anonymous indoor Cannabis cultivators in the local community. 

Electricity consumption per 14-week grow cycle for each system was determined 

from equipment specifications.  Current prices for electricity were obtained from 2010 

PG&E information.  Using an historical US inflation average of 3.38%, future costs of 

operation were estimated, and a life cycle cost analysis was conducted for each system 

based on the warranty life of the most expensive capital input.  A present value analysis 

was used to separate the benefits and costs of using funds for an alternative investment 

opportunity (based on the interest rate of a 5-year Treasury Bond).  

A sensitivity analysis was performed to determine affects of an increased yield 

(HQ system) on profit within the first year of operation.  This research was designed to 

analyze energy efficient capital inputs and verify decreased economic and environmental 
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costs associated with the HQ system.  At this time, there are no local, state, or federal 

incentives for renewable and efficient energy for Cannabis cultivation. 

 

Analysis Results 

It is economically favorable to choose the HQ system over the BAU system for a 

5-year expected lifetime (Table 6); the present value of total costs for the HQ system is 

approximately $138 thousand, while that of the BAU system is about $145 thousand. 

 

Table 6: Present Value Cost Comparison (5-Year Lifetime) 

 BAU HQ 
Equipment Capital $2,251 $5,176 

Energy $52,409 $48,636 
Operation/Maintenance $34,601 $27,681 

Soil/Amendments $27,664 $29,126 
Replacement $2,695 $1,930 

Resale/Disposal $43 $43 
Rental $25,678 $25,678 

TOTAL $145,341 $138,270 
 

 If the HQ system has a yield increase (pounds of dried marijuana flower buds) of 

more than 3% over the BAU system (obtained via linear interpolation from data in Table 

7 below), then it pays for itself in the first year of its 5-year operation. 

 
Table 7: System First Year Earnings 

Yield Increase from HQ System Profit Difference (BAU-HQ) 
0% $1,200 
10% -$3,760 
20% -$8,720 
50% -$23,600 
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 Figure 14 below shows a comparison of BAU and HQ system electricity costs.  

The basis for these energy estimates mostly depends on the lighting schedule required for 

the clone-rooting, vegetation, and flower stages of plant growth.  Different amounts of 

electricity are used during different stages of the 98-day cycle. (For example, clones use 

about 18 hours per day of low-intensity fluorescent lighting, plants in their vegetative 

stage of growth use about 18 hours per day of HID lighting, and flowering plants use 

about 12 hours per day of HID lighting).  This graph shows electricity use trends for the 

production of 4 batches over 13 months.  The HQ system uses slightly less electricity. 

 

 

Figure 14: Monthly Electricity Costs – BAU System versus HQ System 
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 Pacific Gas and Electric (PG&E) is the residential electric utility provider for the 

city of Arcata.  Nearly half of the electricity supplied in PG&E’s retail area is generated 

from natural gas or coal – major sources of greenhouse gas emissions (Figure 11, page 

39).  An average PG&E emissions ratio of about 0.52 pound of carbon-dioxide-

equivalent emissions to one kilowatt-hour of electricity production (California Energy 

Commission, 2007) was used for data in the tables below summarizing the greenhouse 

gas mitigation potential of the HQ system over the BAU system.  Discussions on 

information provided in these tables are provided in the following sections. 

 
Table 8: Mitigation of External Damage Costs from CO2e 

 BAU HQ Difference 
lbCO2e emitted per cycle (14 weeks) 5,500 5,400 100 

lbCO2e emitted over system lifetime (5 years) 108,700 106,300 2,400 
 

Table 9: Mitigation of External Damage Costs from CO2e per Quantity of Cannabis 
Product for Various Potential Yield Increases 

 

  ----------- Yield Increase Estimates ----------- 
 BAU HQ, 0% HQ, 10% HQ, 20% HQ, 50% 

lbCO2e emitted per lb 
of bud produced 1,400 1,300 1,200 1,100 890 

lbCO2e emitted per 
joint* produced 3.0 3.0 2.7 2.5 2.0 

* 1 joint = ~1 g of bud  
 

Table 10: Cost per Pound of CO2e Reduction 

Yield Increase 
from HQ System 

Cost per lbCO2e 
Reduction 

0% -$3 
10% -$14 
20% -$25 
50% -$59 
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Analysis Summary 

The present value lifetime cost of $138,000 for the HQ system is less than the 

$145,000 present value lifetime cost of the BAU system (Table 6).  An increased product 

yield of 3% or more from the HQ system would make it more desirable of an investment 

than the BAU system by the end of the first year of operation (Table 7).  If the HQ 

system offered no increase in product yield over the BAU system, the cost of associated 

greenhouse gas emissions reductions would be -$3 per pound of carbon dioxide 

equivalent over the 5-year expected lifetimes of each system.  The negative “cost” of 

greenhouse gas reduction indicates that both pollution is reduced and money is saved 

with the HQ system.  A larger marijuana bud flower yield produced by the HQ system 

would result in an even larger greenhouse gas and money savings (Table 10). 

 

Analysis Broader Implications 

A growing plant removes carbon dioxide from the atmosphere.  It seems 

paradoxical to use fossilized solar energy (coal and natural gas) to produce electricity that 

will be transformed back into light to grow a plant.  For every joint – approximately one 

gram of dried Cannabis flower bud – produced by indoor cultivation using the BAU 

system presented in this analysis, 3.0 pounds of carbon-dioxide-equivalent emissions are 

produced from the electricity used to grow the plant (Table 9).  Assuming a 50% yield 

increase with the energy-efficient HQ system, this amount may be reduced to around 2.0 

pounds of carbon-dioxide-equivalents per joint. This amount is still far larger than would 

be produced if the Cannabis were grown outdoors without electricity.  An outdoor-grown 
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Cannabis joint has a net zero greenhouse gas contribution to the atmosphere because the 

carbon released by burning it (about one gram) was taken into the plant during its 

lifetime.  The amount of greenhouse gas emissions produced from current methods of 

indoor Cannabis cultivation using grid-supplied electricity is a large environmental price 

to pay, considering the alternative of growing plants in the sun. 

 

Analysis Data Shortcomings 

While this analysis estimates a gain in efficiency by choosing an HQ over a BAU 

system, mitigation of external damage costs by greenhouse gas reduction is relatively 

small: about 100 pounds of carbon-dioxide-equivalent emissions per 14-week cycle11 

(Table 8).  That is about a 2% reduction.  Field-testing of each system should be 

performed to verify production amounts and product quality.  The advantages of an HQ 

system over a BAU system would be greater with validated increased production yield. 

 

Analysis Adequacy of Current Public Policy 

As local and state ordinances are being created to regulate medical-grade 

Cannabis cultivation, provisions made to promote energy efficiency and climate change 

mitigation might come in the form of standards for buildings, equipment, and cultivation 

practices.  However, the current major hindrances to local and state regulation of the 

                                                 
11 Comparable emissions are generated from a 24 mile-per-gallon vehicle driving 146 
miles every three and a half months, or a roundtrip from Humboldt State University’s 
Arcata campus to the Bayshore Mall in Eureka (21 miles) once per week. 
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medical marijuana industry are conflicting federal regulations and ineffective 

enforcement of those regulations. 

 Recent attempts by the Arcata City Council and Planning Commission to regulate 

medical marijuana dispensaries have been stalled by threats from the region’s federal 

prosecutor.  Moratoriums have been placed on attempts at regulating safe and efficient 

access of medical Cannabis to permitted users (City of Arcata, 2012; Poor, 2012).  

Measure I for Arcata’s November 6, 2012 election (City of Arcata Resolution No. 112-

52) was passed by 68% of voters and was posed as the following question on the ballot: 

Shall the City of Arcata impose an electricity users tax rate of 45% on 
residential customers whose electricity usage exceeds 600% over the 
established Baseline Allowance with a sole exemption for households 
receiving an extended Medical Baseline from the electricity service 
supplier, and automatically terminating in twelve years? 

 

Without explicitly specifying which residential customers use excessive 

electricity, this tax was directed at indoor marijuana cultivators.  Recognizing that a 

significant but unmeasured portion of the economy in Arcata, California is based upon 

indoor Cannabis production, local legislators have an opportunity to defend local growers 

and consumers from the largest barrier to the safety and efficiency of marijuana 

production: ineffective prohibition by the federal government. 

 

Analysis Conclusions and Recommendations 

As electricity generated from renewable energy becomes a larger part of the grid 

mix, it may become more efficient to cultivate Cannabis indoors.  Benefits of indoor 
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cultivation include security, the ability to have continuous (as opposed to batch) 

production, and more control over ambient conditions.  However, without more 

developed, standardized, and available techniques to measure quality of Cannabis 

products, it is difficult to fully assess the costs and benefits of different cultivation 

methods. 

A small number of commercial laboratories that test Cannabis exist throughout 

California and other states that have legalized medical marijuana.  Tests offered by these 

labs include analyses of cannabinoid profile and levels, as well as checks for 

contaminants such as molds, bacteria, or pesticides.  Any future studies that attempt to 

compare energy intensities of indoor-grown and outdoor-grown Cannabis should include 

quality analyses of the marijuana products in addition to quantities produced. 

Small-scale indoor Cannabis cultivation in Arcata, California is economically 

feasible.  The authors of this analysis recommend investment in a “high-quality” (HQ) 

system over a “business-as-usual” (BAU) system to promote energy efficiency with an 

expected higher product yield.  The local Cannabis market currently operates in a way 

similar to local farmers markets: the quality of commodities (like marijuana or 

strawberries) is largely regulated by a direct interaction between the grower and the 

consumer.  It makes sense for consumers to influence considerations of a future local 

Cannabis industry in terms of scale, quality, and source of cultivation; in a market that is 

not hidden, consumers will likely chose high-quality products that are energy and cost 

efficient. 
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CHAPTER 4. 

DISPENSARY STUDY: ELECTRICITY USE  

ASSOCIATED WITH INDOOR CANNABIS PRODUCTION 

 

The guiding question that led this study on electricity use for indoor Cannabis 

production was, “What is the energy input per unit of product yielded for different 

Cannabis cultivation methods?”  Specifically, California medical marijuana dispensaries 

were asked to provide historical electricity consumption data with corresponding indoor 

production quantities.  Short interviews were conducted with dispensary personnel to 

identify their products’ particular styles of cultivation.  Collected information has been 

aggregated to preserve confidentiality.  Humboldt State University’s Institutional Review 

Board approved research protocol was followed.  As agreed with the three dispensaries 

that participated in this study, only ratios of electricity-use to production amounts are 

presented in this report.  After describing the energy-use practices of indoor Cannabis 

cultivation at these dispensaries, policy suggestions and information for education 

campaigns are presented in chapters that follow.  

Energy intensity is the amount of energy input required per unit of output.  For 

medical Cannabis cultivation, the primary output is considered to be marijuana flower 

buds.  A standard unit for comparison is the mass of the dried flower buds produced, in 

pounds.  There are other valuable outputs too, including clones and various other plant 

parts that are sold as different grade products.  The energy intensity of an indoor medical 
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marijuana operation may be measured as the ratio of electricity used to the amount or 

value of product sold (kilowatt-hours per pound, or kilowatt-hours per dollar). 

 

4.1 Dispensary Study Methods 

 
Data was collected onsite at each dispensary studied or via public records.  

Historical electricity consumption records with corresponding data for production 

quantities were tabulated in password-protected spreadsheets. Ratios of electricity use to 

production amounts were then calculated.  These ratios are presented in a way that does 

not identify individual dispensaries in this report. 

Participants of this study consisted of Cannabis dispensaries able to share 

historical production and processing records.  Selection of subjects was made from the 

population of all known California medical marijuana dispensaries.  Lists of such 

dispensaries were obtained from the National Organization for the Reform of Marijuana 

Laws (NORML) or advertisements in Cannabis literature or local media.  Dispensaries 

were contacted in person (4), via telephone (4), via email (2), or via the postal service 

(14), and asked to participate in this study.  Final study participants were all dispensaries 

that were contacted in person.  A sample dispensary recruitment letter is included as 

Appendix C.  The time commitment required from subjects (dispensary owners, 

managers, or workers) in this study was approximately three hours assisting with data 

interpretation for each dispensary.   
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The potential benefit of this study is to provide Cannabis cultivators, consumers, 

and regulators information about reducing electricity use, and thereby reducing 

greenhouse gas emissions and costs associated with Cannabis cultivation.  Nearly half of 

the retail electricity provided by the local utility company in the region of this study is 

from fossil fuel sources.  A reduction in nonrenewable electricity-use for Cannabis 

cultivation means a reduction in global greenhouse gasses and pollution.  In addition to 

the overall potential benefit of pollution mitigation through awareness and policy, 

dispensaries may benefit from cost savings by identification of electricity-use reduction 

methods.  Suggestions for cultivation efficiency improvements are presented in chapters 

that follow.   

 

Dispensary Study Energy Audits & Interviews 

The three participants of this study occupy a small geographical area within a 

district that is governed by the same municipality; local weather conditions, patient base, 

municipal regulations, and access to growing supplies are the same for each dispensary.  

Other similar characteristics that the dispensaries share are the type and age of the 

buildings that the cultivation operations occupy, the utility rates charged at those 

locations, and the fact that all three dispensaries studied lease those facilities from local 

sources.   

 

Average electricity use and production amounts were estimated by conducting 

energy audits onsite at each facility, or by accessing public records.  Electrical equipment 
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such as lights, fans, dehumidifiers, heating systems, cooling systems, pumps, general 

office equipment, and other appliances were evaluated.  There was no significant gas use 

(natural gas, propane, or diesel) at the medical marijuana dispensary facilities 

interviewed. 

 
4.2 Dispensary Study Results 

 
 The three medical Cannabis dispensaries evaluated had similar energy intensities 

in their cultivation methods during the time period studied.  This is summarized in Table 

11 below; due to variability and uncertainties in measurements and estimates of product 

produced, values presented below are only significant to one figure.  That is, during the 

study period, all three dispensaries had an energy intensity of about 2,000 kilowatt-hours 

per pound of product produced and a corresponding carbon footprint of about 1,000 

pounds of carbon-dioxide-equivalent emissions per pound of product produced.  

Calculations for carbon footprints are based on an average PG&E emissions ratio of 

0.559 pounds of carbon-dioxide-equivalent emissions per one kilowatt-hour of electricity 

production (Pacific Gas and Electric, 2011). 

 
Table 11: Estimated Dispensary Energy Intensities and Carbon Footprints 

 DISPENSARY 
A 

DISPENSARY 
B 

DISPENSARY 
C 

RATIO OF 
ELECTRICITY USED TO 

PRODUCTION 
AMOUNTS 

2,000 
kWh/lbproduct 

2,000 
kWh/lbproduct 

2,000 
kWh/lbproduct 

CARBON FOOTPRINT 1,000 
lbCO2e/lbproduct 

1,000 
lbCO2e/lbproduct 

1,000 
lbCO2e/lbproduct 
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Categories of electricity use within the dispensaries’ marijuana cultivation 

facilities include light, air (heating, ventilation, and air conditioning), water (humidity 

control and pumping), and other.  Other electricity use includes equipment such as that 

for security monitoring, cleaning, office work, and staff comfort.  The location of 

equipment used within each facility was also recorded as one of four areas: flower rooms, 

vegetation rooms, processing, and office space.  Figure 15 summarizes categorical 

electricity use and electricity use by area for the dispensaries studied. 
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Figure 15: Dispensary Electricity Use Comparisons 

Figure 15 compares the dispensaries’ electricity use by category and by area.  The 

category with highest electricity use at all three cultivation facilities was light, followed 

by air, water, and other.  The areas that used most electricity at all three dispensaries were 

flowering rooms, followed by vegetation rooms, processing areas, and office space.   
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4.3 Dispensary Study Discussion 

 
Dispensary Study Conclusions 

The category with the largest electricity consumption in the cultivation facilities 

studied was lighting. The largest amounts of electricity use occurred in the flowering 

rooms and vegetation rooms.  This suggests that efforts directed at electricity use 

efficiency for indoor Cannabis cultivation facilities should start with evaluating lighting 

in flowering and vegetation rooms. 

Using dispensary records, the standard energy intensity for indoor medical 

marijuana cultivation was found to be 2,000 kilowatt-hours per pound of product (Table 

11, page 69).  For comparison, electricity-use values and production amounts estimated 

for a “business-as-usual” (BAU) scenario in the small-scale indoor Cannabis cultivation 

economic feasibility analysis (Section 3.3) correspond to about 2,600 kilowatt-hours per 

pound of product; a “high-quality” (HQ) scenario could achieve an indoor Cannabis 

cultivation energy intensity of about 1,700 kilowatt-hours per pound of product.  These 

amounts may be compared to other local industries or used as baselines for efficiency 

improvements. 

The average carbon footprint estimate for indoor Cannabis cultivation at the 

dispensaries studied was about 1,000 lbCO2e/lbproduct (Table 11, page 69). For comparison, 

that for a hypothetical BAU system in Arcata, California was estimated to be about 1,400 

lbCO2e/lbproduct; an HQ system may reduce that footprint to around 900 lbCO2e/lbproduct 

(Table 9, page 60).   
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Further research should examine the effects of predictor variables such as plant 

variety, light source, and cultivation inputs on response variables such as cycle time, 

product quality, and flower bud yield.  Yield measurements depend on the definition of 

“product” and may vary among different cultivation operations.  Different grade products 

and the practice of harvesting clones from plants that will eventually flower are examples 

of issues that should be distinguished in future Cannabis cultivation efficiency studies. 

 

Dispensary Study Shortcomings 

A limitation of the research performed in this study is that true random sampling 

was not achieved, and therefore no statistical conclusions can be made from the data 

collected.  Participation by the dispensaries studied was self-selected; the decision to 

volunteer may have a strong relationship with results.  Causal inferences and inferences 

to the broader population of all indoor Cannabis production facilities cannot be drawn.  

However, information gained in this study is an important first step at identifying the 

variables and metrics that should be considered in future research. 

Because record keeping is not congruent with clandestine operations, it is difficult 

to quantify and compare electricity use and associated production amounts for the 

population of all indoor Cannabis cultivation facilities.  Evaluations of the energy 

intensity associated with Cannabis production depend upon the best available data.  

Accurate and transparent data are essential for local policymakers to make well-informed 

decisions regarding the future of the Cannabis industry, but the availability of such data 

is susceptible to federal government prohibition.  
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CHAPTER 5. 

POTENTIAL ENERGY EFFICIENCY GAINS 

AND REDUCTIONS IN ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS 

 

Possible Cannabis cultivation energy efficiency gains are presented in this 

chapter.  Efficiency measures for buildings, equipment, methods, and regulations are 

identified and evaluated with respect to their potential environmental impact.  The 

relationship between medicinal product quality assurance and energy efficient practices is 

considered.  Suggested future research is presented at the end of this chapter. 

While there is a limited collection of information on this topic, similarities and 

differences between results found here and the work of others are discussed.  The 

practical implications of these findings are summarized for Cannabis policy-makers, 

cultivators, and consumers in Chapter 6. 

 

5.1 Buildings 

Perhaps it’s appropriate that the majority of medical marijuana 
dispensaries in Arcata will soon be located in the town’s old auto 
dealerships. Once upon a time, those businesses were among the biggest 
contributors to the city of Arcata’s budget. They took in plenty of cash, 
and so passed on a great deal of sales tax revenue to the city. Now, 
reinvigorated with marijuana dispensaries, those old buildings have the 
potential to once again make a substantial contribution to the city’s 
bottom line.  [Anonymous, “....Gold From Green In A Gray Area,”  
Cannabis News, 2012] 
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 The energy efficiency of building structures that house indoor Cannabis 

cultivation is an important consideration.  From greenhouses to garages, industrial-sized 

warehouses to closets, or private residences to space capsules, the energy used to grow an 

indoor crop depends on the structural environment it takes place within. 

 Figure 16 shows PG&E data for electricity consumption by utility over the past 

two decades (California Energy Commission, 1990-2011).  Commercial and residential 

buildings consume the largest portion of supplied electricity. While electricity use in 

other utility sectors (industry, agricultural and water pumping, mining and construction, 

and street lighting) has declined or remained steady, that for commercial and residential 

buildings has increased.  These utilities offer the largest potential for energy efficiency 

improvements.

Figure 16: PG&E Historical Annual Electricity Consumption by Utility 
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 Primary focus for energy efficiency in a commercial or residential building is 

typically the heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) system.  The type of 

HVAC system used for a particular building depends on factors such as local climate, 

building size, and purpose of the building’s use (McQuiston, Parker, & Spitler, 2005).  

For indoor Cannabis cultivation, HVAC systems are often retrofitted or not installed by 

licensed professionals.   

Electrical wiring is also often not installed by licensed professionals at indoor 

Cannabis grows, and is often in violation of municipal codes.  Fires associated with 

improperly wired indoor grows are not uncommon in places where Cannabis cultivation 

is prevalent.  In addition to the safety considerations of proper electrical wiring, energy 

efficiencies may be gained by avoiding malfunctions in timers, lighting, and other 

climate-control equipment.  An overloaded circuit that trips a breaker could cause a 

cascade of events that might end in delayed or reduced product yield.  A disruption in the 

power supply of an indoor marijuana garden may lead to the loss of an entire crop if not 

caught in time. 

 Other potential energy efficiency gains for Cannabis cultivation in buildings 

include proper maintenance and operation of HVAC systems.  Building insulation, 

ventilation air changes per hour, ventilation filters, and behavior of the buildings’ 

occupants should all be considered for improvements.  Waste heat from HID lighting 

may be recirculated to adjacent rooms or structures.  Building features such as windows 

or skylights could allow some to all of the lighting for indoor plants.  In some locations, 
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greenhouses designed with light-deprivation curtains could grow multiple crops per year 

without the use of high-intensity electrical lighting. 

 

5.2 Equipment 

 
Cannabis cultivators must choose from a limited selection of equipment.  

Typically there are at least two options: low-end cheaper equipment, and high-end more 

expensive equipment.  The economic feasibility analysis of small-scale Cannabis 

cultivation presented in Chapter 3 outlined typical indoor grow equipment available at 

horticulture supply stores in Arcata, California.  Investment in “high-quality” system 

(HQ) equipment was recommended over a “business-as-usual” scenario (BAU) to 

mitigate greenhouse gas pollution from electricity production and to save money. 

There are no retail or wholesale guidelines for Cannabis cultivation equipment 

(Mills, 2011).  Information for cultivators on available equipment specifications is 

provided by sales representatives at grow shops or through popular literature; there are 

several North American and European magazines dedicated to indoor marijuana 

cultivation.  Energy efficiency researchers such as Evan Mills suggest that labeling 

certain products as “energy star efficient” may help cultivators choose grow equipment 

that minimizes overall electricity use. 

As presented in Chapter 4, lighting was the largest categorical use of electricity 

for the indoor Cannabis cultivation facilities studied.  In all three of the dispensaries, 

light accounted for more than three quarters of total electricity use.  The newest 
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technology lighting available includes digital ballasts with adjustable wattage and 

corresponding light intensity that can be changed over an indoor crop’s growing 

“season”.  Decreased power use early in the cultivation cycle (“spring”) as well as late in 

the cultivation cycle (“fall”) may provide significant efficiency gains. 

 LED technology for grow lighting has not made a significant breakthrough to 

modern Cannabis cultivation practices.  LED’s do not match the PAR and luminous 

efficacy of high-pressure sodium (HPS) or metal halide (MH) lamps.  The high-intensity 

HPS and MH lights used in indoor Cannabis cultivation produce a large amount of heat.  

In some climates, this heat must be removed from the grow space at the cost of increased 

ventilation; in other climates, waste heat from lights may provide a benefit to plants 

(Arnold, Carlsen, & Wills, 2010).   

Although LED arrays offer a limited spectral composition of light, they consume 

much less power and generate much less waste heat.  LED’s are solid-state components 

and do not contain mercury like HPS and MH gas-discharge lamps.  They are non-toxic, 

operate at safe-to-touch temperatures, are small in size, and have long lifetimes.  The 

spectral output of LED arrays can be custom designed and continuously dimmed from 

zero to maximum output (Yeh & Chung, 2009).  Seasonally or daily variable light 

patterns can be digitally controlled and integrated with feedback sensors.  LED arrays 

may provide excellent supplementation in greenhouses where solar availability and plant 

development can be measured and used to determine LED output.  While supplemental 

lighting with LED’s may offer cultivation efficiency gains, according to medical 

marijuana dispensary floricultural supervisor D. Brownfield, there is limited evidence 
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that current technology LED’s are sufficient on their own to provide the light intensity 

and spectral output needed for marijuana flowering (personal communication, February 

24, 2010). 

 Other possible efficiency gains in lighting for indoor Cannabis cultivation include 

simple regular maintenance of ventilation filters, light reflectors, and other reflective 

surfaces.  Dust and small particles that settle on surfaces reduce the amount of reflected 

light plants receive, and over time this noticeably reduces successive crop production 

amounts (D. Brownfield, personal communication, February 24, 2010).  

 

5.3 Cultivation Methods 

Necessity creates validity.  [Kevin Jodrey, Humboldt Patient Resource 
Center Cultivation Director, 2012]  

 

Efficiency Gains in Methods 

 The most obvious possible efficiency gain for the Cannabis industry may be for 

general marijuana production to shift from the use of artificial lighting to natural sunlight.  

The ability of the population of marijuana growers to do that depends on outward 

pressures of prohibition.  Continued federal prohibition of Cannabis by the United States 

government will force growers and crops to remain hidden.  If cultivation took place 

openly, outdoor production and greenhouses using light deprivation and supplementation 

techniques might thrive as major forms of marijuana production. 

For sunlight-isolated environments, electrical efficiency to power lighting may be 

improved by new technology and cultivation methods.  New HID lamps have adjustable 
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power settings that can mimic daylight cycles (or “seasons” for batch crops) while 

reducing total power consumed for crop production.  Also, with two dedicated indoor 

spaces, continuous production may be achieved.  Immature plants are grown in one room 

under an 18 hour per day vegetation light cycle, and when mature they are moved to 

another room under a 12 hour per day flowering light cycle.  The continuous production 

method may be practiced for indoor or greenhouse locations with light deprivation and 

supplementation techniques.12  Developments in LED array grow lighting may boost crop 

production by providing specific spectral outputs at greatly reduced power draw.   

The time of use for electricity consumption may also be an important efficiency 

consideration for some indoor cultivators.  Public utilities may charge higher rates for 

electricity consumed during daily peak demand times.  Electrical power systems that rely 

on renewable energy, like solar or wind, have the best efficiencies when direct current 

(DC) electricity is used while the resource is available – that is, when the sun is shining 

or the wind is blowing.  Some indoor grows may be able to schedule their peak electricity 

demand times to coincide with times that their electricity resource is most available.   

 

Environmental Impact Reductions from Methods 

 While electricity used to power indoor Cannabis cultivation is a high quality form 

of energy, so are the marijuana buds produced.  Quality measurements for medical 

marijuana are important considerations when evaluating the energy efficiencies of indoor 

                                                 
12 The hours of light and darkness received by plants inside a greenhouse may be 
controlled by using light deprivation curtains and supplemental low-power LED lighting. 
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grows.  Another valuable asset that indoor marijuana cultivation provides is continuous 

production.  With skilled gardener attention and plant selection, a small-scale indoor 

medical marijuana cultivation facility can harvest several plants per day, providing a 

continuous fresh supply of product to patients. 

 Proper disposal of solid waste and sewage generated by Cannabis production is 

an important environmental impact consideration.  The lifetime of a typical indoor 

marijuana grow operation evaluated in Chapter 3 is estimated to be around five years.  

Equipment such as light bulbs may be replaced every one or two grow cycles (about 98 

days per cycle).  Other items that are disposed of at the end of a grow operation include 

electrical wiring, ballasts, reflectors, ventilation ducting, fans, pots, hoses, and various 

construction materials (drywall, paint, plastic, insulation, et cetera).  Waste products that 

are continually produced at an indoor Cannabis production facility include packaging of 

input materials (soil, fertilizers, and other additives) and unused organic (plant) materials. 

Soil, roots, stems, and leaves are all byproducts of indoor Cannabis production that have 

value: embodied energy of past photosynthesis.  Perhaps if collection efforts were 

coordinated, this biomass could be used for applications such as gasifier fuel, paper pulp 

raw material, or at least compost. 

Future research in investigating the energy intensity of different marijuana 

cultivation styles should consider plant strain, or variety, as a significant predictor 

variable for bud weight yield.  The practice of cutting clone from a plant during its 

vegetative stage may also have an ultimate effect on the bud weight yield for that plant; 

future studies on energy input related to plant yield should take this into consideration. 
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 Possible energy efficiency gains and environmental impact reductions in 

marijuana production methods are specific to individual cultivation practices and 

business operations.  These decisions for growers depend on the valued output of their 

production (such as quality of marijuana buds, variety of products, consistent availability, 

or price).  Each cultivation operation may find ways to improve efficiency and reduce 

environmental impacts that are unique to that style of cultivation.  As federal, state, and 

local governments continue to expend efforts regulating the Cannabis industry, it should 

be noted that the largest identified inefficiency in production practices – clandestine 

electricity use for artificial lighting – was instigated by attempted regulation 

(Bienenstock, 2008; Mills, 2011). 
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5.4 Regulations 

 
Cannabis prohibition causes wasted resources due to the nature of black market 

production and law enforcement’s inability to control it.  In Humboldt County, 

California, differences in marijuana prohibition laws on national, state, and local levels 

have created confusion among law enforcement officers, business proprietors, and city 

officials.  According to Mark Peterson, the Humboldt County Sheriff’s Office deputy 

dedicated full-time to policing commercial marijuana growing operations in 2010, the 

evolution of prohibition laws and their enforcement over the past few decades has left a 

situation where small amounts of cultivation, distribution, and consumption of Cannabis 

are locally tolerated.  While the Compassionate Use Act of 1996 (otherwise known as 

Proposition 215) declared medicinal use legal in California, marijuana is federally 

classified as a Schedule I substance, the most restrictive category under the Controlled 

Substances Act of 1970.  This disparity in regulation, along with increasing nationwide 

demand and production of medical marijuana, has fueled the black market (NORML, 

2001; Sifaneck, et al., 2007). 

Clandestine indoor grow operations have evolved in response to drug enforcement 

and eradication efforts (Humboldt County Sheriff’s Office, 2010).  Problems that have 

arisen as a direct result of these “grow-ops” in Humboldt County include “improper and 

dangerous electrical alterations and use,” that disproportionately affect residential 

neighborhoods.  This has further caused “an increase in response costs, including code 

enforcement, building, land use, fire, and police staff time and expenses” (City of Eureka, 
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2010).  Also, a steady increase in residential electricity consumption in Humboldt County 

over the past several years (Figure 9, page 36) may be directly linked to the practice of 

growing marijuana with artificial lights instead of sunlight. 

There has been a lack of data for policy makers, growers, and consumers about 

the energy efficiency of different Cannabis cultivation styles.  What is the energy 

intensity for marijuana grown in different locations, with different additives, and different 

plant genetics?  Cultivators must choose whether to grow under artificial lights indoors, 

or under sunlight either outdoors or in a greenhouse.  Decisions must be made on an 

irrigation source and watering method, as well as the use of fertilizers, pesticides, 

herbicides, fungicides, or other chemical additives.  Depending on availability, growers 

may also have a varied choice in crop genetics.  Marijuana strains may be selected based 

on their potency (profile of cannabinoids present in the plant’s essential oils) or mass 

yield of flower buds.  A grower may also choose plant genetics based on the variety’s 

morphological characteristics or flowering photoperiod.  Certain plant varieties may 

better match a particular geographic region’s daylight cycle, or crops with a short-cycle 

photoperiod may be grown under high-intensity indoor lights for a quick return on 

investment.  As long as there exists a black market to keep marijuana sales prices high, 

cultivators can consider inefficient production costs as standard business expenses 

(Decorte, 2010; Sifineck, et al., 2007).  

Legitimate medical marijuana consumers are confronted with limited choice in 

selecting the quality of medicine they are purchasing; there are no standards in reporting 

the growth source and style such as those for consumer products regulated by the Food 
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and Drug Administration (FDA) and the United States Department of Agriculture 

(USDA).  Programs such as Clean Green Certified offer qualified third-party evaluations 

of Cannabis production as self-described below:   

Clean Green Certified is a program modeled on the USDA 
National Organic Program, ensuring environmentally clean and 
sustainable methods. Clean Green inspects all inputs, from seed or clone 
selection, soil, nutrients, pesticides, mold treatments, dust control, and 
source of electricity, to methods of harvesting and processing.  This 
program reduces the environmental impact of Cannabis crops, ensures 
legality, and regulates what chemicals go into ingested medicine. A 
certified operation is licensed to use the Clean Green Certified label on 
their products after an annual review requiring yearly on-site inspections 
and third party laboratory testing (Clean Green Certified, n.d.). 
 
While third-party certification benefits marijuana consumers with information, it 

burdens cultivators with the cost of certification.  United States regulatory structures exist 

for food products, medicines, and medicinal herbs;13 these programs are funded by 

taxpayers to protect consumers (FDA, 2012; USDA, 2012).  Future regulation of the 

United States marijuana industry may follow these precedents.  With smaller scale, 

farmers-market style Cannabis distribution, consumers may know their growers.  This 

type of interaction has “regulated” marijuana sales and consumption until now, and may 

also be an essential consideration for any future regulation. 

 In addition to consumer protection, future regulations may protect against 

environmental impacts caused by Cannabis cultivation.  Municipalities within Humboldt 

County have drafted legislation aiming to reduce greenhouse gas emissions associated 

with energy use.  The City of Arcata has plans that specifically address energy efficiency, 

                                                 
13 Medicinal herbs are regulated by the FDA as “dietary supplements”. 
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renewable energy, sustainable transportation, waste and consumption reduction, along 

with other methods of reducing environmental impacts caused by energy use (City of 

Arcata, 2006).  A November 2012 ballot initiative to tax residential electricity consumers 

that use over 600 percent of PG&E’s baseline was directed at local indoor Cannabis 

growers.  Caution must be exercised with regulation such as this; taxation may simply 

relocate indoor grows to neighboring parts of the county, negating any greenhouse gas 

reduction attempts.  In addition, unintended consequences such as an increase in use of 

diesel generators or a downswing in the local economy could occur.  If taxes were 

coupled with incentive programs such as municipal assisted financing for commercial 

and residential renewable energy power systems, local growers might stay and become 

more energy efficient in their cultivation practices.   Municipalities could use tax 

revenues to offer low interest loans to high-end electricity users who install solar or wind 

powered electricity generation; this strategy would help to build a network of local 

renewable energy resources.   

As of 2013, nineteen US states have enacted laws for medical marijuana, while 

laws regarding prosecution and sentencing for possession of marijuana vary widely 

across all 50 states (National Organization for Reform of Marijuana Laws, 2013).  As 

prohibition laws continue to change, so will the dynamics of Cannabis as a commodity 

on the black market and a legal and regulated one.  With an expected continued and 

possible increasing production of marijuana locally in Humboldt County, statewide in 

California, and across the United States, harmful and wasteful practices may be avoided 

by shaping personal and commercial marijuana cultivation techniques with education 
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programs and appropriate policy and regulations for cultivation facilities and equipment 

(Bot, 2001; McQuiston, Parker, & Spitler, 2005; Schirmann, 2007).  

The potential impacts of the federal legalization of Cannabis on energy use and 

climate change mitigation should be considered and further evaluated.  In Humboldt 

County, California, local regulation of the production, consumption, and trade of 

Cannabis is hindered by federal prohibition (City of Arcata, 2012).  There is an 

immeasurable delicate balance between the production of this black-market commodity 

and the local economy.  Legalizing production, consumption, and trade of marijuana at 

the federal level could have the unintended consequences of sending Humboldt into the 

next “bust” phase of its historical “boom and bust” economic cycle (Widick, 2009; Poor, 

2013). 
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5.5 Suggested Future Research 

The plant had adapted more brilliantly to its strange new environment 
than anyone could have anticipated. For Cannabis, the drug war is what 
global warming will be for much of the rest of the plant world, a 
cataclysm that some species will turn into a great opportunity to expand 
their range.  Cannabis has thrived on its taboo the way another plant 
might thrive in a particularly acid soil.  [Michael Pollan, The Botany of 
Desire, 2001] 

 

Suggested Research on Efficiency Gains 

For indoor Cannabis cultivation requiring electricity for lighting, new LED 

technology may offer increasingly lower investment costs, and much lower power 

consumption.  LED arrays have improved efficiency over HID lighting at the cost of a 

significant reduction in spectral output; each LED bulb within an array emits a narrow 

wavelength band (for example, red 660 nanometers or blue 450 nanometers).  LED arrays 

for horticultural applications have been designed with many individual bulbs, emitting 

several different wavelengths, to provide maximum spectral output of photosynthetically 

active radiation (PAR) (Yeh & Chung, 2009).  However, the peak light frequencies 

needed for photosynthesis may differ from those needed in reactions to produce a 

Cannabis plant’s secondary metabolites, such as cannabinoids and terpenes present in the 

essential oils of marijuana buds and leaves.  Further research on LED grow lighting 

should include an analysis on the energy intensity of cultivation and quality 

characteristics of the crop produced. 

A 2008 HortScience article reports that horticultural LED arrays can provide three 

times more light output per watt of input power on an equivalent area basis (Morrow, 
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2008).  Using this estimate with the same assumptions used for the small-scale indoor 

Cannabis cultivation economic feasibility analysis presented in Section 3.3, a comparison 

of electricity used for Cannabis crops grown under different proportions of HID and LED 

lighting is summarized in Table 12 below.  Calculations are based on plants grown under 

four 1000-watt lights, starting with a four-week vegetation cycle using 18 hours of light 

per day, followed by an eight-week flowering cycle using 12 hours of light per day.  

Emissions for each scenario were estimated using a factor of 0.559 pounds of carbon-

dioxide-equivalent emissions per kilowatt-hour of electricity generated (2005-2009 

average reported by PG&E).   

 
Table 12: Indoor Cannabis Cultivation  

Potential Electricity and Emissions Savings with LED Lighting 
 

HID LED 
Lighting Electricity Use 

per Cycle 
(kWh/cycle) 

Associated Emissions 
per Cycle 

(lbCO2e/cycle) 
100% 0% 4,700 2,600 
75% 25% 3,900 2,200 
50% 50% 3,100 1,800 
25% 75% 2,400 1,300 
0% 100% 1,600 880 

 

Pollution intensity values (pounds of carbon dioxide equivalents per pound of 

product) are not estimated in Table 12 above because of uncertainties in product yield.  

Based on the indoor Cannabis cultivator’s rule of thumb that one pound of marijuana 

buds will be produced per each 1000-watt HID light per grow cycle (D. Brownfield, 

personal communication, February 24, 2010), the estimated energy use and associated 

emissions presented above would correspond to about four pounds of marijuana buds 
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produced.  Future studies are needed to determine what ratio of HID to LED lighting may 

be acceptable to minimize electricity use while still providing a comparable quantity and 

quality of the marijuana produced. 

Different genetic varieties, or strains, of marijuana have different photoperiods, 

and different profiles of medicinal compounds.  Plants that take longer to grow may have 

more value in the active ingredients that particular strain produces.  Energy efficient 

production characteristics of different strains should be compared to the value of the 

marijuana flowers they produce.  Laboratory testing methods for medical marijuana 

include gas chromatography (GC) with flame ionization detection (FID) to quantify 

cannabinoids.  The two cannabinoids most studied for medical use are 

tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) and cannabidiol (CBD).  Table 13 shows ranges of THC and 

CBD that are typically detected in marijuana samples analyzed by GC with FID at a 

Cannabis testing laboratory (Pure Analytics, 2011). 

 
Table 13: Typical Cannabinoid Profiles of Laboratory Tested Marijuana 

SOURCE: Pure Analytics, percentages by dry weight  
 

 THC CBD 
low 3-10% 0-2% 

medium 10-16% 3-5% 
high 17-20% 6-14% 

very high  21+% --- 
 

Laboratory tests for medicinal potency, as well as contamination with molds, 

pesticides, or other chemical additives, may be needed for a thorough evaluation of 

energy intensities at different Cannabis cultivation operations (Mozingo, 2012). 
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 If being hidden was not a factor in Cannabis cultivation, outdoor methods 

coupled with light deprivation or supplementation techniques in greenhouses could prove 

to be the most efficient and highest quality means of production.  In the absence of a 

national or global black market, the sizes of marijuana markets would likely be local; that 

is, production, trade, and consumption would be about the same scale as local farmers 

markets.  Future economic analyses of Cannabis cultivation depend on the dynamic 

status of local, state, and federal legislation, and the presence or absence of inflated black 

market prices.  As mentioned previously, further research should examine the effects of 

predictor variables such as plant variety, light source, and cultivation inputs on response 

variables such as bud yield, cycle time, and product quality. 

 

Suggested Research on Environmental Impacts 

Environmental resources are perhaps most cherished by local residents.  By 

allowing municipalities and local governments to implement regulations and guidelines 

for safe Cannabis cultivation practices, protection of local resources would most likely be 

a top consideration.   

At the state level, reduction goals in greenhouse gas emissions have been set into 

law.  In California, Assembly Bill 32: Global Warming Solutions Act was implemented 

in 2006 to reduce air pollution and improve energy efficiency.  Significant emissions 

reductions through reduced electricity use may be achieved in California, and nation-

wide, if marijuana crops were grown outdoors.   
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In addition, if federal prohibition pressures of Cannabis cultivation were relieved, 

hemp may be considered as an environmentally friendly alternative to many other 

products.  How would hemp compare as a commodity on local, state, national, and global 

markets for oil and fiber production?  Hemp products would compete with the petroleum 

and timber industries, providing seed oils and biomass that could be used for fuels, and 

providing fibers for construction materials that may also serve a role in carbon 

sequestration.  Hemp is a perfect candidate as an energy crop, producing ten tons of 

biomass per acre every four months (Osburn, n.d.).  Future environmental impacts from 

Cannabis could range from benefits like using hemp as a greenhouse gas “mop crop” to 

sequester atmospheric carbon, to negative consequences like continued inefficient 

electricity use by clandestine marijuana production.  Cannabis is a unique plant with the 

potential to mitigate climate change, relieve communities’ dependencies on foreign 

resources, and sustain local economies. 

 As the damages resulting from climate change become more defined, the “social 

cost of carbon” may figure more prominently in Cannabis policy.  The United States 

Interagency Working Group on the Social Cost of Carbon has estimated values ranging 

from $4.9 to $64.0 (2012 dollars) per metric tonne of carbon dioxide emissions (Wilson, 

et al., 2012).  From assumptions outlined above, that corresponds to about $1.5 to $19 of 

social costs per pound of marijuana produced under 100% HID lighting, from emission 

associated with electricity used for lighting alone.  If equivalent production could be 

achieved under 100% LED lighting, social cost amounts would range from about $0.49 to 

$6.40 per pound.  Under 100% sunlight, the social costs from electricity related emissions 
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would vanish.  Incorporating the social cost of carbon into federal policies for Cannabis 

cultivation may help reduce negative impacts associated with inefficient production. 
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CHAPTER 6. 

CONCLUSION & RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

The research efforts presented in this thesis were intended to study energy 

consumption and environmental impacts associated with Cannabis cultivation.  Focus 

was directed at indoor Cannabis production in Humboldt County, California.  Local 

horticulture retail shops and medical marijuana dispensaries were consulted on energy 

efficient methods of Cannabis cultivation and the benefits of different cultivation styles; 

their responses indicate that local growers’ choices depend on the desired value of their 

products.  Quality of the marijuana flower buds, variety of genetics or strains available, 

consistency of product availability, or large yields for low prices are examples of those 

values. 

Current topics in Cannabis literature have been reviewed, from cultivation 

techniques and agricultural economics, to drug policy and regulation.  Summaries for 

possible energy efficient practices and reduction of environmental impacts are provided 

for policy makers, cultivators, and consumers in the sections that follow. 
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6.1 Summary for Policymakers 

 
 The top recommendations for energy efficient practices and reduction of 

environmental impacts of Cannabis cultivation identified by this thesis research are 

summarized below for policymakers. 

 
• Allow municipalities and local governments to implement regulations and 

guidelines for safe and efficient Cannabis cultivation. 

• General objectives for efficient Cannabis cultivation may include: encouraging 

energy efficient buildings and retrofit of older houses, decreasing community 

water usage, encouraging energy efficiency policies at all levels, and 

encouraging energy conservation in residences and businesses. 

• Taxes directed at marijuana cultivation should be matched with mitigation 

efforts of negative affects caused by marijuana cultivation.  Taxation of high 

electricity use should be coupled with incentives for residential and commercial 

electricity users; revenues from such taxes could fund low-interest loans for 

renewable energy power systems (such as solar or wind) at the location of the 

high-end electricity consumption. 

• The implications of repealing United States federal prohibition of Cannabis go 

beyond those in the marijuana industry.  Food, bio-fuel, carbon sequestering 

construction materials, and multitudes of fiber products can be grown 

sustainably from hemp. 

• Conduct more research and outreach.  Incorporate identified methods of 

achieving energy efficiency in buildings, equipment, and cultivation methods 

into Cannabis policy; beware of past policy failures. 
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6.2 Best Practices Summary for Cultivators 

 
 The top recommendations for energy efficient practices and reduction of 

environmental impacts of Cannabis cultivation identified by this thesis research are 

summarized below for cultivators. 

 
• Create an energy management plan by assessing current operations and setting 

future goals; determine the energy intensity of your Cannabis cultivation.  For 

indoor operations, compare electricity records to production or sales amounts 

and evaluate the ratio of kilowatt-hours used to pounds of buds or dollar value 

of product produced. 

• Identify metrics that can be measured and improved over time.  The practices 

important to your cultivation depend on the valued output of their production 

(such as quality of marijuana buds, variety of products, consistent availability, or 

large yields for a low price). 

• Consider the importance of energy saving methods in the context of quality 

control programs for marijuana production. Follow appropriate cleaning 

procedures to avoid crop losses due to contamination of pests, molds, mildews, 

or other Cannabis pathogens. 

• Compare marijuana cultivation practices to those of competitors and similar 

industries.  Consult experts on best practices.  Investment in high quality 

equipment could have a payback period of less than one year of operation. 

• Set waste reduction goals and make plans on how to achieve them.  Plant parts 

that are often discarded (small buds, leaves, and stems) may be made into lower 

grade products, the value of which could be more than the coordinated effort to 

process them.  Recycling and composting may also reduce costs. 
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6.3 Summary for Consumers 

 
 A summary of energy efficient practices and reduction of environmental impacts 

of Cannabis cultivation identified by this thesis research is presented below for 

consumers. 

 
• Know your grower.  Ask questions that are important to you about the quality of 

Cannabis product you consume and the methods used to grow it: Was this 

marijuana cultivated indoors or outdoors? Would it match USDA Organic 

equivalent standards? Is the best thing about this product its potency, price, or 

environmental footprint? 

• Third-party certification of a cultivator’s claimed practices may ensure a high-

grade medicinal marijuana product grown with consideration of energy 

efficiency and free of synthetic chemical fertilizers or additives such as 

pesticides or fungicides. 

• Laboratory tests are available to determine the profile and concentrations of 

cannabinoids, molds, mildew, or chemical additives present in a marijuana 

sample. 

• Grow your own Cannabis.   For medical marijuana consumers who are able, 

cultivating your own medicine is the perfect regulatory control from producer to 

consumer. 
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APPENDIX A 
 
Calculations for Table 2: Comparison of Electricity-Related Emissions Estimates  
to Estimated Emissions from Automobiles in Humboldt County 
  

The amount of carbon dioxide emissions related to the electricity consumed for 

the production of 9,400 pounds of indoor marijuana with PG&E supplied electricity is 

about 10 million pounds of carbon-dioxide-equivalents.   

 
The amount of carbon dioxide emissions related to the electricity consumed for 

the production of 9,400 pounds of indoor marijuana with diesel generator electricity is 

about 16 million pounds of carbon-dioxide-equivalents.   

 
Humboldt County registered automobiles (excluding trucks) produce about 780 

million pounds (360 million kilograms) of CO2 per year.  The California Department of 

Motor Vehicles reported 76,255 registered autos in Humboldt County in 2008.  The 

emissions estimated in Table 2 were calculated assuming 12,000 miles driven per vehicle 

per year, average automobile gas mileages at 23 miles per gallon, and an emission 

coefficient for gasoline of 19.564 pounds of CO2 per gallon (United States Energy 

Information Administration, 2008).  

 

9,400lbs×
2,000kWh

lb
×

0.559lbCO2e
kWh

≅ 10,000,000lbCO2e

 

9,400lbs×
3,000lbCO2

1.75lb
≅ 16,000,000lbCO2

 

76,255autos×
12,000miles

auto
×

1gallon
23miles

×
19.564lbCO2

gallon
≅ 780,000,000lbCO2
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APPENDIX B 

Assumptions for Section 3.3 – Economic Feasibility Analysis of Small-Scale Cannabis 
Cultivation in Arcata, CA (Arnold, J., Carlsen, C., & Wills, C., 2010) 
 
Note: Many references for this study were obtained from online sources and by personal 
communication with the author.   
 

Assumptions 

• 2 people growing together, each has 215 permission 

• operation follows local 2010 guidelines, i.e. Humboldt’s 100ft2 canopy, 3 lb bud 

per person (Denson, 2010) 

• available plant genetics match 2/4/8 week rooting/vegetation/flowering cycle 

• growing cycle complete in 14 weeks (98 days; ~3.7 cycles/year) 

• garage-type grow room, concrete floor, nearly airtight room, estimated monthly 

rent of $400 

• 1lb/1000W light yield per cycle 

• $3,100/lb wholesale price 

• $10/plant clone retail price 

• capital inputs depreciate consistent with warranty lifetime data 

• transportation of cultivation inputs and product transportation costs are negligible 

(not so for outdoor production) 

• 5-year lifetime of system based on warranty life of the highest cost capital input 

• change in value of money based on historical average of US inflation rate since 

1914 

• discount rate based on the interest rate (yield) on 5-year US Treasury bond 
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APPENDIX C 
 
Sample Dispensary Recruitment Letter  
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APPENDIX D 

Sample Dispensary Interview Questions 
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APPENDIX E 
 
Sample Dispensary Consent Form 
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